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ORANGE COURTSCENE AGAIN PROBE IS BEGUNHad Active Cereer ht Politics and 
Was One of Those Who Broke 
from Party Over Execution of 
Riel

»LODGE5
- >- i -Ni -; t !NO VETO BILL 

BEFORE THE 
CORONATION

■
Camorrists Rage And 

Curse and Court 
Adjourns

REORGANIZE 
THE MILITIA 

OF DOMINION

Secretary on Stand At 
Session of The ~ 

Commission

• , 4w!®r-v--
Report Shows Large Net Mem

bership Gam In 
1910

, Ottawa,. Ont., March 22—Hon. Desire 
Girouard, ;semor puisne justice .of the su
preme court of Canada, died at 7.10 o'clock 
today, after an ^InesB of two weeks. "The 
immediate cauee ww concussion of the 
brain, which énsijed oil Ms being thrown 
out of his carriage ih a runaway accident 
a short titae ago, Madame Giroilarff sus
tained a fractured aiü in the "saine accid- 
ent. biit^ecvynug, . ■

nAppeal is Issued for Aid To 
The Seaman’s 

Institute

. ■ ;

pi
l
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THE ANNUAL SESSIONA FEARFUL UPROAR STRATKGORA HELPSGovernment Gives up Hope 
of Getting it Through Before 
June—Unionists’ Scheme for 
House of Lords Reform

ISSUES OF STOCKSix Divisions in Eastern Canada, 
The Maritime Provinces 
Forming One — Specially 
Trained Officers Later Frem 
England

-,

Matters in Reports of Grand 
Secretary, Grand Master And 
Acting Grand Master Day- 
Events of the’ Year Recalled

Text of Letter From High Com
missioner-Geo. A. Henderson 
States Case of Society And 
Good That is Being Done

,*y.
Prisoners in Cage Make Pande- 

m oni um Over Producing ot 
King in Evidence Against Them 
—Only One Calm Man in 
Court; He Who Informed on

Gives Evidence in Reply to Mr 
Powell’s Questions — Latter 
Asks for Appointment of an Ex* 
pert to Get Information he Hat 
Been Unable to Reach

1■
London, March 22—(Canadian Press)—

The Lord Mayor has offered to head a move
ment to secure a national expression of 
public opinion on arbitration as proposed
by President Taft and Sir -Edward Grey. (Special to Times}

It is understood that the government Kt v D >, . „ ~ .
has abandoned ,ts idea of getting the veto f ’ Stepben’ X’ B- Marcb 22-Tbere ,s
bill passed before the coronation and will a Iar*c attendance at the annual meeting 
adjourn parliament during June so that of the Grand Orange Lodge of New Bruns- 
legislative struggles will not interfere with wick, which was opened here yesterday af- 
the coronation festivities. D . £ ,, 1 . ^ , .Lord Kelborne made a notable speech ° " ReJ>°rta of the officers show that 
in Glasgow last night on the reform of j thc year Just cIosed was a record one. 
the House of Lords in which he outlined Grand Secretary's Report 
the plans of the Unionist party for mak- . a- ■- , XT .. T . , .
mg the upper chamber more effective aq Grand Secretary Neil J. Morrison, in his
assembly, and one which would represent annUal report, declared 1910 the banner 
more adequately the feeling of the elector
ate.

■w. eil (Special To Times)i ■ ÎOttawa, Ont., March 22—The plans of 
the militia council for carying into effect 
the recommendations of General Sir John 
French regarding the Canadian militia are

partment is. carrying out the proposals l^c ln<lu?ry mto the complaint against th# 
made by Major Gen. Sir Percy Lake and New Brunswick Telephone Company about 
concurred in by his successor, Major Geh. excessive rates, etc., was taken up thii

eval French. the ca8e he,n8 adjourned a little before I
The first step will be the changing of o clock until 2JO this afternoon. The wit* 

the present system of commands and dis
tricts in eastern Canada into six divisions,
each of which will be m itself a complete , ... .. ., ,
military unit as to general organization dence re2a™»>g stock issues, dividends, etc. 
and readiness for war. At the head of Considerable time was lost, owing to coil- 
each division will be a 1). Ü. C. The divis- troversies between the opposing counsel 
juke'"11 ^ f0rmed “ aUggeSted by General and there were several sharp passages.

1 just before the close of the hearing, Mr*

To the Editor of the Evening Times,
| Sir: — The Seamen’s Institute of this 

i cLy have received the following letter 
from Lord Strathcona:

Dear Sir,—Your letter of 18th inst. 
comes to me just as'I am sailing for Eng
land. My contribution tc the building 
fund of the Seamen’s Mission Society of 
Saint John, N. B., was to be the last 
$1,000. When you have actually in hand 

r the balance required for the completion 
*qf the building ready for occupancy, and 
dear of circumstànces; you will ‘be good 
enough to address me at 28 Grosvenor 
Square, London, W. When these condi
tions are fulfilled, I shall gladly send you 
my cheque for the sum mentioned, say 
$1,000.

.Band 1Wm?
i (Canadian Press)

Yierbro, March 22—Angry exchanges 
between opposing counsel at today’s ses
sion of the trial of Camorrists, provoked 
a demonstration from the prisoner’s cage, 
beyond the control of the court officials, 
that necessitated a suspension of the pro
ceedings. The accused men alternately 
cursed in a rage and sobbed hysterically 
while women, friends screamed and fainted. 
The wife Of one of the prisoners was 
bjbixed v»ith convulsions.

The scene was enacted when Giuseppe 
Salvi, one of those who is alleged to have 
stabbed to death Gennaro l uwlo ti* » his 
wife was being interrogated by President 
Bianchi.

ft is charged that he is the man who fur- 
niijied the final evidence of Cuccolo’s 
treachery in the Camorra and so brought 
about his Sentence of death. It is asserted 
that according to the rules of the Cam
orra, a ring was taken from the hand of 
the murdered man to be sent to Salvi in 
proof of the fact that his wish for ven- j 
geanc e had been observed. Carbineers 
claimed to have found this ring in the mat-

‘ Y'Y-ryear in the order in New Brunswick. He 
fefénred to the 3eath of King Edward and

ness examined is Otty J. Fraser, account* 
ant for the company, and he gave evi*!

He strongly advocated a scheme for mod
erate reform coupled with a conference be
tween the two houses in the event of a 
disagreement, and the referendum as a re
serve for grave reasons.

to the accession of King George. Seven 
new primary lodges were organized—In 
Centre ville, Carleton Cq. ; Burnt Church, 
Northumberland; Midgic, Westmorland; 
Beersville, Kent; Beechwood, Carleton; 
Dipper* Harbor and Belyea’s Cove, St.

1

1
Mr. Juttice G rouard Very truly youra,

The late justiee had the honor of several (Sgd) STRATHCONA.
times getiqg as administrator of Canada, The debt on the building is now $4,000. 
during the absences of Earl.Grey and Sir At a recent meeting of the mangeament it 

John. McArthur Lodge .and Cape Rocks Charles Fitzpatrick. A message of welcome was resolved to attempt the task of rais- 
lodge were resuscitated. There were four i a®*t to Cardinal V annutelli during ing $3,000, in order that we might claim
lodges ineorporated-those at Westfield tthe ree.”t .CMIgreen, while lie Lord Strathcona’s generous offer. There
Seal Cove. Parker’s Ridge, and Queens TSf ^

\V est county lodge. ing ... '•? sonal solicitation. The society very much
Complairit of lack of returns from the Mr. Justice U.rouard wag the son of Jere- prefer the first method, for the reasons 

lodges was renewed. Those received j »*•- VrimiuHru..auu > aoi m i TimoUiee, : that the givings are voluntary and that 
sbow: * 1 Que„ on July 7, 1836. The family were our citizens as a body may have the op-

Albert County-Seven primary and one ! of French descent. After three defeats, portunity and satisfaction of assisting so 
county lodge; no return from the Scarlet tiyo in Jacques Cartier,and one,in Beau- worthy an object.
Chapter. harnois, he was elected in 1873 on an ap- (Continued on page 6, fifth column).

Charlotte County—Eleven primary and peal and represented Jacques Cartier in 
one <»unty lodge, and I. R. S., Chapter. parliament. Up to the dose of his pariia- ,.„rP nr mnrnoT

Carfetou County—Nine primary and one mentary career i» $86, he was re-elected1 Wlfp DF AMHERSTcounty lodge and one R. 9. Chapter. at every general election. He especially L 01

Ggrleton Coqnty gorth-T-Seyen primary, distinguished himself in connection with
ic county and R7-S. Outfit#:......r the deceased wife sister’s bill whicli he
Kings County west—Seven primary, one introduced for two * “ "^tmszsk - saia-s* -

conhïy atta-ft B. Chapter. Although dhe oftie staunchest support-
Kent County—Two primary. ere ot tire Conaervetive party he took
Northumberland—Eleven primary, one a leading part in the movement against 

county; no return from R. S. Chapter. the execution of Riel, on the ground of
Gloucester—No returns. insanity, afid with sixteen other French
Heetigouche—mree primary, one county, Conservative members constituted for a 

and R. S. Chapter. time a separate group of the party known
(Continued on page 6, third column) as “Boiterai” He was chairman of the

standing committee on privileges and elec
tions. He made several important contri
butions to Canadian literature arid' in. ac
knowledgement received a confederation 
medal from the JSarl of Aberdeen.

He was raised to the bench. as a judge 
of the Supreme Court of Canada on. Sep
tember 28, 1895. He was three tildes mar
ried, . his last wife surviving; fiim,, as well 
as three sons and four daughters. One 
son is Sir Percy Girouard, now in Africa.

—-------------- ■ «■>», i—-------- -

The maritime provinces command will be
left practically as it is for the present, but Powell said he would have to ask the corn- 
organized into the sixth divis on. mission to appoint an expert to investi*

The recommendations of General French gate certain things about which he had 
as to largely increased provisions for the. . ,. , . ....
cavalry and artillery branches of the serv- i.. , ua , lu *** a Hll^^aci°ry explaua#
ices will be carried into effect as speedily l1°nJ,rom th= co™i,any' Judging from tin 
as funds are available, but the department pr°^c,S8 ,made hl8 ™ornin8 the inquiry 
does not intend *o devote more than the 18 i.lkely, to be a lon« dra"'n out affair, 
vote of $1,300,000 a year, which lias been ,^ne. hearing opened a little ffter 10 
the rule during the last two or three years, foR°wing present: Col.
towards increasing equipment, organizing L".. chairnum; G. O. D.
new units etc °tty’ °' M' Melanson and F. P. Robinson,

It is intended to devote more attention 'e?,1'etary,,of tbe commission; A. P. Bans 
ti securing properly i rained officers ar.d an,d fL leed> K- » «>un
to . the technical education of the forces 5P ‘or the telephone company; J. B. M. 
generally so as to place tlitm in an actual , ,,er’ . ' b representing F. W. Sumnei 
state of preparedness for war. Later it is ™ Moncton and other shareliolders, and 
expected that a number of specialy train- ' ^ K- C., counsel for the
ed officers will be brought from England froard ot trade. Howard P. Robinson, of 
to assist in carrying out the general plan t£« directorate of The telephone company 
pf re-qrgatrization now contemplated. and officials of the company were alsv

fs» Andcrr.oii PMcd •' _______ _ ___ present.

total LOSS tr. . ^...
nu UEtl/tfliiSni iun tenuon t0 tbe‘ schedule- of rates affixed 
UR HCnrUUnULMIIU to the company’s answer and the chaii*

THOMAS WILL RUN IN
ROSTON MARATHON

)

i
1

Indian Will Represent Island—In
vestigating O’Leary Fire ■

“MESSRS Ï
"bed by the carbineers for the purpose of province> le£t tod fof to com te
manufacturing evidence. in the Boston Marathon next month under

the colors of the Abegeweit Club.

of your woman associate.v ' • a r-
This statement called forth a chorus of , .I.hL’..,....

protests from the prisoners, which was PROMOTE MOVEMENTtaken up bv sympathizers in the audience. • «1U«IUI t fflUlklNCIlI

ss jrtirs-sStut *£ for universal peacefending the informer, Gennaro Abbatc- U11HL.IIUHL I LftUL
maggio, pushed his way to the space in 
front of the great steel cage, and staring 
into the eyes of the accused men exclaim
ed. “Yes, that is Cuccolo’s ring.”

in the uproar that followed one could 
distinguish the cries “Who pays you the 
price of Abbatemaggio’s shame? You 

paid from the secret funds of the 
government. You were sent here under 
orders from • the carbineers.” The attack 

■ was encouraged by the prisoners who ap
plauded as they exclaimed “Bravo, bravo.”

For a tnoment Giovanni Rapi, the alleged 
treasurer of the Camorrists, and known as 
the proprietor of the gambling places in 
Naples, Rome and Paris, held the centre 
of the stage when he pressed his face 
against the bars of the cage and cried “We 
are innocent. We have been betrayed.
We have been sold like lambs to the 
slaughter.”
(Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

Causes Uproar

CLERGYMAN'DEAD
jnn

1 '/ i * r?e

Amherst, N. S., March 22—Mrs. Rogers, 
wife of Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Am
herst, died early this morning. For the 
last three months she was ill. Mrs. Rbgera 
was of a quiet temperament, but leaves 
a distinct influence fur the enrichment of 
other lives. Besides her husband and four 
sons she leaves her aged mother, Mrs. J. 
W.- Flemming of Gleholm, Colchester 
county; one sister, the wife of Rev. Donald 
MacDonald, of Grand River, C. B., and 
two brothers—Horace A., manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto; and 
David, Presbyterian minister of Dauphin, 
Manitoba.

Service will be held in St. Stephen’s 
church on Thursday, at 4 o’clock, and the 
body will be taken to New Glasgow, 
where there will be a service in United 
church on Friday at 3.30 o’clock. By Mrs. 
Rogers’ request, no flowers, excepting 
from members of her family, will be placed 
on her casket.

Halifax, March 22—«Lowis Miles died at 
hie home in Brookdale yesterday afternoon. 
He was a son of the late Rev. George F. 
Miles, at one time pastor of the First 
Baptist church in Amherst. He was fifty- 
two years of age.

man agreed to take judicial notice. "Mr. 
g*. . c, , — Powell then asked for the books of the
Oloucester Fisherman Driven company showing the issues of stock and 

Ashore in Gale—Captain and ^be minute books- The books were sent

Crew Reach Shore Mr. Barnhill said that while the com*
--------------- pany Was ready to produce all accounts

(Canadian Press) j and books, they wished it understood-
Gloucester, Mass, March 22—The prob- :tbat thc>" did not waive any rights which 

able total loss of the Gloucester fishing ! tbey «night have under the acts previous 
schooner Colonial, off Burgo, Netvfound- to the public utilities act. 
land, is announced in a despatch from that Tbe chairman accepted the statement, 
port. According to the despatch the Col- Mr- Baxter quoted from an amendment 
omal was driven ashore on Monday dur- to tbe company's charter granting an til
ing a heavy gale, and Captain Fred Uo- : crease in capital stock from $600,000 to $2,- 
ton believed that there was little chance ! 000*®30 al,d contended that his clients 
of saving hër. He and his crew of eigh- Bhould not be compelled to submit to a 
teen men reached shore safely. I lon8 drawn out investigation. He thought

The Colonian is valued at about $10,000, | Mr- Powell should make specific charges 
and is insured. She was built at Essex, regarding improper issues of stock, and 
Mass., in 1902, and registered 79 tons net. not general charges such as he had made.

Mr. Powell said the act Mr. Baxter had 
quoted had no bearing on the issue of 
stock.

Mr. Baxter was coritinuing when Mr. 
Powell interrupted him to correct a state-

Dr. Ashley Dies of Cerebro-Spinal ™e"Vnd. ,on ®ax‘er. rft,orting’ ,Mr-as • *1* .„* . . . J. , Powell said:— Oh, dont indulge in cheap
Meningitis Which he Was Com- : talk, Mr. Baxter. Your wit is cumbrous;
batting at Port of New York j y°“ ^ elephantine.”

The discussion on the" point raised by*
I Mr. Baxter was continued ati 
| length.
! First Witness

‘ '4
New Ybrk, March 22—(Canadian Frees), 

—Preliminary action has been made by 
financial, labor, and other interests -work
ing in conjunction with the New York 
Press Club, for the launching of an inter
national demonstration in support of the 
proposed arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States.

The movement probably will be formally- 
launched at a peace dinner on April 8, to 
which Andrew Carnegie, Sir Edward Grey 
and other workers for peace will be bid
den.

LIQUOR SEIZED IN
CHATHAM DESTROYED Iare

Police Chief Disposes of $150 
Worth — Chatham Holds Mo 
Lellan Cup

(Special To Times)

I

PROTEST A6AIRST nDO YOU WÜT TO
BE ABLE TO VOTE?

iChatham, I*. B., March 22—Yesterday 
afternoon saw the final disposition of a 
quantity of liquor seized some months ago 
from the Touraine Hotel here. It was de
stroyed by the chief of police. Soon after 
it was seized an action of replevin was 
brought by the owners, bnt the county 
court jiidge decided against them. An 
peal was entered but was not proceeded 
with. The liquor was a mixed assortment 
and was valued at about $150.

The Hampton curlers, who should have 
played ■ here today for the McLellan 
will not come, and, as they were the last 
of the challengers, the cup will remain 
with the Chatham club till next season.

THE IMMORAL NOVEL
London, Mardi 22—(Canadian Press) — 

Protest against “novels issued by publish
ers of repute which are not only unfit for 
perusal by a modest girl or a right minded 
lad, but are likely to do harm to the moral 
character of all readers” is made in a let
ter by a number of peers, prelates and 
school masters.

It is hoped that an association may be 
formed by means of which wholesome sup
pression can be brought to bear on pub
lishers, circulating libraries and book 
stalls.

HIS LIFE IN THE FIGHTMr. Taxpayer:
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 25th, which will tbe 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the coming civic 
election?

ap-WEATHER
BULLETIN MINISTER WOULD SHOOT

HAREM SKIRT 6IRL
cup,

some(Canadian Press)
New York, March 22—Dr. Edward F. 

Ashley, a bacteriologist, died on Swin- j 
burne Island, in New Y'ork harbor today.

< of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
riee. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

Kingston, Ont., March 22~ (Canadian 
Press)—In an address last evening, Rev. 
T. E. Bourkc, Methodist pastor, said he 
would shoot a Kingston girl if he saw her 
wearing a harem skirt. Coincident with 
this address, a leading dry goods store to
day exhibited the divided garment, but 
no Kingston woman has yet appeared clad 
in the garment.

Otty J. Fraser, accountant of the conv 
a martyr to his fight against the entry of pany since 1909, was the first witness calk 
cerqbro-spinal meningitis at this port, ed by Mr. Powell. He was questioned aa 
through infected Greek immigrants. to the issues of stock. An item of $84,000

Inoculated in handling l he cases, he be-1 in 1889 was referred to and the witness 
came ill on Sunday and though treated said $79,000 of this amount was spent foe 
with serum at the hands of the eminent j plant and $5,000 was cash.
Dr. Simon Flexner, its discoverer, he died 
of the disease which, he combatted.

HOLD BACK DUTY ON
SPIRITS THIRTY DAYS

MONCTON BUS IN
COMMITTEE TODAY PEOPLE OF NOTE' A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

Frederietop, N. B., March 22—The mun
icipalities committee met this morning, 
Mr. Munro in the chair. Several bills re
lating to Moncton were considered. Mayor 
Reilly of Moncton, ,F. W. Sumner and G. 
R. Jones appeared on behalf of the bills.

Bills to amend acts consolidating and 
amending several acts incorporating or re
latif to Moncton; to amend the act re
lating to the construction and inspection 
of buildings in Moncton ; authorizing 
Moncton to establish and maintain a salv
age corps and lire police, to issue de
bentures for purchasing certain lands and 
premises, owned by the Moncton Exhibi
tion Association; authorizing Moncton to 
issue debentures, extend and improve the 
water system, and for other purposes ; and 
to authorize Moncton to sell and convey 
certain lands and premises were agreed to 
with slight amendments.

The committee adjourned until Friday at 
10 a. m.

IWashington, March 22— The counter
vailing duty upon British spirits, which 

4 Cloudy tbe trea6UI7 department recently ordered, 
18 Snow bas been Postponed for thirty days, pend- 
4 Cloudy in8 negotiations with the British 
4 Fair ment,
8 Fair Customs authorities recently discovered 

10 Cloudy that Great Britain for years has been pay- 
30 N.W. 18 Cloudy i ?n8 a bounty to exporters of spirits. The
24 N.W. 16 Fair I intention of this government to assess a
28 N.W." 12 Cloudy: countervailing duty to protect American
24 N.wi 10 Cloudy made spirits was then announced.

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

42 34 E.
26 N.E.
16 W.
10 N.W.

34 20 XV.

L Titties’ Gallery of Men and Women Mr. Powell was attempting to ask some 
further questions when objection was ta
ken by Mr. Teed and Mr. Barnhill to hia 

McGill Students to Apologize ]ine questioning and a wordy duel fol-

Montreal. March 22—(Canadian Press)— The witness, in answer to Mr. Powell, 
r ap°'°8y f[0,u ‘he students’ body said he could not tell without examining

of McGill will probably be tendered to the books to wlXom this stock, had been 
Hon. Mr. bifton for the indignities to issued.
which he was subjected on Monday night To the commissioners Mr. Powell said 
by some undergraduates. Suits for $1,300 delay had been caused because he had not 
damages are likelj- to follow in the train been allowed to examine the books of the 
of the students demonstrations.

Toronto 
Montreal... 32

V Quebec........ 30
Chatham... 36 
Oh’town
Sydney........  38 26
♦Sable Island 34
Halifax.........38

''Yarmouth.. 36 
♦St.John.... 36
Boston..........  44 34 ti. 10 Cloudy
New York,. 48 42 ti.W. 10 Fair

of, Prominence « -«-
V FLYING FOX IS DEADgovern-

New York, March 22—(Canadian Press) 
—From Paris comes the news that Flying 
Fox, the great race horse which Edmond 
Blanc purchased some years ago for $200,- 
000, is dead. He won $130,000 in purses 
on the French turf alone. He was also a 
Derby winner.

W.

company before.
Presbyterian Home Missions ’ *** 1 Mr. isamhiii said they did not object

Toronto Out.. March 22-(Canadian No Vote for Russian Women 
!*yes8>-^ !,ome. mission committee ot St. Petersburg, March 22-The council as Mr. Powell might make, 
the Presbyterian church in Canada met in ; of the empire yesterday rejected the pro- Continuing Mr. Powell questioned the 
annual session yesterday. C lain» for wwk posai to confer the franchise on woman, witness about subsequent issues of stock 
do.ne lLmng tbe, Jear ’""!Uf,|Ltlf28r The n,mors of an attempt against tile life of van-in,t amounts from 1889 through 
,94. The receipts aggregated $223,383, an 10f M. Korostovetz, the Russian minister the years following *
advance of more than $15,000 over last to Pekin are untrue, 
year. A surplus was reported._________________

ACQUITTED AFTER
TWO YEARS OF WAITING

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Wind, increasing to strong 

breezes and moderate gales from south 
and west, becoming unsettled with sleet 
or rain; Thursday, northwesterly winds, 
clearing.

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails this 
ing throughout the Maritime Provinces 
but a disturbance of

Montreal, March 22—(Canadian Press)— 
Alter spending nearly two years in prison 
with the possible prospect of the scaffold 
before them, William and Aime Houle, 
farmers of Valleyfield, were yesterday ac
quitted of the charge of having murdered 
their brother-in-law, Domina Pelletier, who 
on April 13, 1909, was found dead in his 
stable, hia skull riddled with bullets.

mom-
(Continued ou page 3, sixth column.)

some energy is 
centered over Ontario and is moving 
rapidly eastward. To Banks, strong 
westerly to southerly winds. To Am
erican ports, strong southerly to west
erly winds, increasing to gales tonight.

Politics in Italy NEW BRUNSWICK HAS PLACE 
IN THIS FIGHT FOR BIG ESTATE

Russia’s New Premier
St. Petersburg, March 22—(Canadian 

Press)—M. Stolypin yesterday afternoon 
— handed over the presidency of the council 

of ministers to M. Kokovsoff and notices 
for the next meeting of the «council to be 

was held March 23 were sent out iti the name 
stricken with apoplexy in Sherbrooke last of M. Kokovsoff, who is now acting prem- 
week and is ill.

Rome, March 22—(Canada Press) —From 
all quarters, Giovanni Gioloeti, who was 
premier in 1909, is being urged to form a 
new cabinet. Although he has not yet of
ficially undertaken this task he has begun 
to sound the groups of politicians with a 
view possibly to organizing a minstry which 
would include extremists and even social
ists.

AMHERST MEN GAVESaint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Dr. Worthington, M. P.

IT ALL IN ONE DAY Sherbrooke, Que., politician, who

(Special to Times) from his mother. Cherry Moore, and at
Boston, Mar. 22-Massachusetta and bis deatb j1 went to,bis widow, Amanda. 

Xt . , , , ... Amanda Moore waa later married to Mr.Eew Brunswick courts have just taken Fulton, of Sheffield, New Brunswick. She x 
action involving part of a big estate, died two and a half years ago, leaving ' 
mostly in Belfast, Ireland. In Lowell, her property to her husband, by will, to

the exclusion of her three children, Mrs. 
Ada Sanborn, of Lowell, Mrs. Eva M. 
Urann, of Roxbury, and Mrs. Annie B. 

Amanda Fulton of Sheffield. N. B., in this Lumagan, of Lowell. 
state- I A contest was entered, and pending a

The proceedings grew out of the contest settlement of that matter, the appoint* 
over a portion of the estate of Cherry mont of Mr. Bateman as administrator 
Moore which was before the English, New of the estatq of Amanda Fulton was de- 
Brunswick and Massachusetts courts many layed. In New Brunswick courts the de
years ago. The original estate, which is cree has been entered in favor of the hue- 
supposed to be worth $1,503,030 consists band of the testatrix, sustaining the will.
0 o”iîen ml r *n Ttelfast. / | This matter having been decided, Bste-

Kobert Moore, formerly of Dcacut, man was appointed administrator in 
Mass., inherited a portion of that estate j state.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. ti.. March 22—The sum of 

$5,100 for Y. M. C. A. boys’ work in 
Amherst wag raised in one day. The in- 

22nd March, 1911. I tention is to engage a man to take charge 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 36 of the boys’ work in the town for two 
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 22 years.
Temperature at noon,
PLumidity at noon. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 29.87 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, W. Velocity,

12 miles per hour. Cloudy, 
tiamo date last year : Highest temperature 

39; lowest 33. Fair to cloudy, light rain 
at night.

ier.* I

\XJ
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Judge Lawton has appointed John F.

:QQ Bateman administrator of the estate of29
66 MONTREAL IN 6RIP OF

HEAVY SNOW STORM
A GLORIOUS BATTLE 

Fredericton, March 22— (Special)—The 

greatest mergnation is expressed through

out York county that the federal govern

ment should try to cram a railroad down 
the throats of the people of the St. John 
"'alley. In the wools of one of the pro

vincial government orators in a fine buret 
of patriotic eloquence:—

“We don’t want a railroad ! We don’t 
want reciprocity! We don’t want nothin’! 
What we want is Hazen! ’*

As the campaign progresses it becomes 
more and more apparent that the sturdy 
electors of York county will assert their 
independence and defy Grahaar or Pugsley

or Can-ell or anybocy cfse to plant a rail 
road on the sacred soil of this their glor
ious inheritance.

“Give us a Hazen Highway!” shouted 
another of the orators last night. “That’s 
what we want. Aint it, Bill?”

Bill said it was. The opposition candi
date hasn’t the ghost of a chance. He is 
weaker than the suspension bridge.

Montreal, March 22—(Canadian Press)— 
Montreal is tied up by what promises to 
be one of the heaviest snowfalls of the 
season. Up to noon five inches of snow
had fallen.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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.As Quickly As Water
Dissolves Sugar

.

i GENTLEMEN. ;Ï :
; r CAST0R1A1 KAbout the Time it Takes For a Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablet b Work on the 
Food and Bring Relief When Buying Your Hard 

and Soft Hats Don’t For-
(From his reply to Hayne in the U. S. Senate, Jan. 26, 1832).

HE honorable member was not, for many reasons, entirely happy in his al
lusion to the story of Banquo’s murder and Banquo’s ghost. It was not, I 
think, the friends, but the enemies of the murdered Banque, at whose bid

ding his spirit would not down. The honorable gentleman is fresh in his reading 
of the English classics, and can put me right if I am wrong. But, according to 
ray poor recollection, it was at those who had begun with caresses and ended with 
foul and treacherous murder that the gory locks were shaken.

The ghost of Banquo, like that of Hamlet, was an honest ghost. It disturb
ed no innocent man. .It knew where its appearance would strike terror and who 
would cry out, “A ghost!” it made itself visible in the right quarter, and compel
led the guilty and the conscience mitten, and none others, to start with:

"Prithee, see there! behold! look! lo!
If I stand here, I saw him!”

T sFor Infants and Children.
TR1AL1PACKAGE SENT FREE

The Kind You Have 
Aways Bought

Byrs the 

Signature

There is no long wait between the time 
you take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet and 
the feeling of relief it will bring to an 
overloaded stomach. It gets busy in a . 
jiffy and quickly sets things to rights in 
that tired and disordered stomach. It goes 
right at the work of digesting the food 
it finds lodged there and in no time at all 
has things on the move—the gases cease 
forming, the breath is sweetened, the coat
ing on the tongue disappears and 
no longer conscious that you even have a 
stomach.

That is one of the chief recommendations 
for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets—that they 
don’t take forever to accomplish the pur
pose for whiah you need them. It is just 
as if you put mnâ extra stomach or two to 

,*vorkwhen yovJ needed help. You can’t 
coymially ovelSad your stomach and ex- 
pe/t it to alwaJLsmile. It kftoing to get 
rebellious and mM;y afteiyRvhile and re- 

he\g drim to do double 
st ngstoccasionally—not 

My weakening your- 
* using a Stuart’s 
o the work of digest-

get
I
!'
r AVegelablePreparationforAs-

i Tf
196 Union Street

;
you are->« .

Their eyeballs were «eared (was it not so?) who had thought to shield them
selves by concealing their own hand, and laying the imputation of the crime on a 
low and hireling agency in wickedness; who had vainly attempted to stifle the 
workings of their own coward consciences by ejaculating through white lips and 
chattering teeth, “Thou canst not say I did it!”

I have misread the great poet if those who had no way partaken in the deed 
of the death, either found that they wetie, or feared that they should be, pushed 
from their stools by the ghost of t]jie slain, or exclaimed to a specter, created 
by their own fears and their own remorse, “Avaunt! and quit our sight?”

There is another particular, in which the honorable member’s quick perception 
of resemblances might, I should think, have seen something in the. story of Ban- 
quo, malting it not altogether a subject of the most pleasant contemplation. Those 
who murdered Banque, what did they win by it? Substantial good? Permanent 
power? or disappointment, rather, and sore mortification; dust and ashes, the com
mon fate of vaulting ambition overleaping itself?

Did not even-handed justice erelong command the poisoned chalice to their own 
lips? Did they not soon find that for another they had “filed their mind'.’? that 
their ambition, though apparently for the moment successful, had put a barren 
scepter in their grasp? Ay sir,

“A barren scepter in their gripe,
Thence to be wrenched by an unlineal hand,
No son of theirs succeeding.”

EmodtEsT&stbn,Cheerful
ness and Rest-Gon tains neither 
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Nahçotïc. Feel Young Forever*of

W

£uuSJtr-

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Yonr Body—
- , , 7.... .-iv- • - ■ '<. V . :■ • ' » -

Follow Me to Health and Manhoods! „ Can, . 

Show You What Others "Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

I i v.

I Bse to go oi 
fork. Yi 
iy starve 
self pb;

gmid th 
•my—but 
Tablet \A 

5T yow^ood. M
ThesS tadeta ^Kitain all the active ele- 

e jKural stomach juices and 
11Æunaided digest food just 
me gastric juices. And noth- 
■ore harmlees than these tab-

t

■ 1
A perfect Remedy forConsfipa- 

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
W*M,tonvulsions,Feverish
nessand Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

XEW YQHK.

ments i>f 
will a™ 
the same 
ing could be 
lets. They do not' effect the system in 
any way—do not cure any ailment except 
as they digest food. Use them freely.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists everywhere. Brice, 50 cents 
per box. A trial package will be sent if 
you will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

l ?IS
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ONTARIO PEACHES 
IN ENGLAND

TORIES FEAR i

YWORST IN YORKJ "f-

- , ■ - "
exAcreopyoF-WHAi

Ae.
■'* L,material increase in the demand. As long 

... — , - as the distribution of our peaches is re-
OOUlli amcan I ruit SUCCESS stricted to the comparitively well-to-do no

Promises WeU for fanadian big demand win be experienced. I do not 
"CT W VtHloQlfln mean that inferior fruit should be shipped.

0 PrOdllCl —4 LoWCr Prices ^ut *8 my °Pini°n that if our peaches 
ly , , r | could be sold at the same price as African
Needed t O Create Steady peaches—four or five cents each—it would 
rWmmiml be better for the growers of the province

NcIlMSnu and would result in a big extension of the
areas now devoted to' peach culture. I 
am confident that with the larger quantity

-:b. • ^ yv

Wonderful Change in Political 
Sentiment Reported And 
iiazen and Government 
Desperately Try to Stem 
Tide I

?w•T: !. .TH* etHTAUH OOWWUTF. IC?W TOI** CITY.

»

W* J
I

SHIPPING ARTS AND CRAFTS WINNERSÙ

The winners in the arts and crafts exhi
bition at the Y. M. C. A. were: — Fredericton, March 21—There is a won

derful change in political sentiment in 
York county. Three years ago Solicitor- 
General McLeod and his ticket had more 
than 1,300 majority. Today, judging from 
the frantic appeals the Conservatives are 
making to electors, they are not sure of a 
majority at all. The premier and his cab
inet and all their members possessing any 
platform ability are joining in the fight

.First Class—1st Prize, H. Morton; 2nd and scurrying from village to village ap- ....
Harold Evans and R. Markham; 3rd C. pealing to the people not to destroy the considering the retail prices asked, the

* ■ 1 ; smaller peaches being sold at four cents
each.

Those interested in fruit-growing in Can
ada will be well pleased to see this South 

ago, abd they are again attempting to de- African success, because what is wanted
is the creation of a demand among the 

eenting that their’s is a coalition govern- masses and this can be brought about only
by the ability to buy such fruit at less 
than fancy prices. None of the peaches 
actually seen by the writer come up to 
the Ontario average fn size; but if the 
publip here can rely trp buying even small 
peaches for anything like four cents each, 
there will be a steady demand whenever 
such are put on the3 market.

Then there will be encouragement to our 
growers t'o send; over varying grades in
stead of confining themselves to the finest, 
as has been the case with those peaches 
sent over from Ontario hitherto.

In discussing the prospects for Ontario 
peaches this year with Mr. Champion of 
Covent Garden—who was the sidesman 
commissioned by Mr. Coleock to distribute 
the shipment of Optario peaches last year,
I was informed that the prospects were 
good.

“We have contracted with Mr. Dobson 
of the Jordan Harbor Peach Ranch for 
the exclusive handling of 150 acres of 
Superba peaches,” he said. “One of the 
results of the coronation will be that we S 
shall have a full West End season, and as 
a consequence the demand for peaches of 
all kinds will Ar exceed that of the ordin
ary year. The fact that King George 
praised the flavor of Ontario fruit has had 
the effect of setting the fashion among 
leaders in society for this fruit. t

“The London public is not yet educated 
to the taste of the Ontario peach; they 
prefer the English, French and South Af
rican fruit ; but there is little doubt that 
another season will see a much larger de
mand for the exceptionally fine peaches 
which are grown in the Niagara district 
a* well as other parts of the province.” i 
'H. A. Macdonell, acting Ontario agent 

during the absence of Mr. Coleock, was of 
the opinion that the shipments from On
tario would be much enlarged during the 
coming year. “One of the things to be 
avoided,” he said, “is competition. It is 
advisable tb have all shipments consigned 
to one or two firms in London. If Ontario ' 
growers send their products to different

London, March 22—The London West
-d~ • -= *.»'»■ •< 
peaches from South Africa, and it may in- ' growers, 
terest the Canadian fruit grower to know 
that, though the distance from Cape Town 
is more than double that from Halifax or 
Montreal, the fruit is in splendid condition.
A wholesale merchant states that the de
preciation and wastage in the shipment 
have been slight. This must be the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 22. 
A.M.
6.28 Sun Sets 
4.51 Low Tide ....11.25

Coins—2nd prize—J. Willis Jones. 
Stamps—1st, J. Willis Jones; 2nd F. 

Manning.
Post Cards—1st, J. Willis Jones. 
Curiosities—1st, J. Hazen, 2nd C. Flew- 

welling.
Knots—let, P. Daley; 2nd, K. Robl^ 

Manuel Training.

P.M. Vi!!
6.34Sun Rises 

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

Ho 9 ..i
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
i day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
ot grow old. Years count for nothing 

erves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
wcDUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
Pyetem. It works quietly, mildly, continu- I 
:ep-ing; It is your opportunity, as it has been . ' 
before you; it supplies you with that vitality 

e*id. It is a power and strength-giver of the high- 
Make internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
pstil you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un- 
8 self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you , 
kle of full health, you will have the vigor of a etrong, 

Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—-‘Thanks 
t I am young again. It restored me after all else fail
le see fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the

Vitality is the measure of 
ments. He who has great vit! 
if you have the vitality in you 
attachment is the FOUN 
electro-vital foregf into y 
ally' hour after 
the oppdrtunitj 
upon which ha 
est order. Ned 
kind. Simply ye 
til you have as i 
know. Your eye# 1 
healthy man. Er 
to the use of y mu' He* 
ed. Use my testimonial 
free.bookh and.rewl of O-—-.

Special' rheumatism ^Bchmente to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality I 
to any part of the bodyÆhe neck, back, anna, legs, feet. It fin da and drives away 
all pains and aches; iyas often complétaiy sand wmk hade ta ose night se that 
it never returned «gain. It is a wonder remedy for chronic, ailments of the .nerve», • 
blood and muselee. 1

man in
tlBigth j4 1 aiStmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, from 

Boston via Eaatport, W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

case
nBars aremaining prestige of the government by 

Second Class—1st Prize, W. McQuade. electing Burden in opposition.
2nd, H. Dobson; 3rd, Harold Evans and They have not forgotten how successful 
R. Markham. Honorable mention —C.: their appeal was to Liberals three years 
Davis and F. Welsford.

Free Hand Drawing—1st, Harold Man- reive supporters of this party by repre- 
ning.

Paintings — 1st, M. Hambro; 2nd F. nient.
Withers. j Liberals have announcements of plenty

Map Drawing—1st, F. Manning; 2nd H. j of meetings, and notwithstanding the wen- 
Manning' derful exaggerations of the Gleaner, the
" Photography—2nd, K. Robb. opposition speakers report enthusiastic

Electrical Instruments—1st, A. Warden audiences, eager to hear public questions 
and W. Duncan; 2nd, H. McCoy. discussed and anxious to give them re-

Aeroplanes —1st, H. .Hopkins; 2nd, J. spectful hearings. ,Old campaigners report 
pfnvpn, a remarkable revulsion in public opii^oe,

Models of Any Material—2nd. D. Hoi- and there is no saying where it will-end.
Wednesday night F. B. Cyvell, M. P., 

will carry out his promise to assist the 
Liberals of York and he speaks at Can
terbury Station. Thursday is nomination 
day in Fredericton and Messrs. Carvell and 
Robinson will address a mass meeting in 
the Opera House, while in the afternoon 
there will be a big meeting ,held in the 
Pitts building, where there is a big hall 
capable of seating 600 people.

Friday and Saturday Mr. Carvell will 
speak at Harvey Station and Meductic, 
while Friday evening Temperance Vale 
will hear J. D. Phinney and others; Bear 
Island, Geo. W. Upham, M. P. P., and N.

Sub-committees of the board of works w Brown; Mouth of Keswick, J. F.
met yeaterday afternoon and paid a visit jweeddale and S. B. Hatlieway, and Me-
to the McLeod building, Water street, and ; Adam, Hon. Frank J. Sweeney and Hon.
the Quinn wharf, with the view of report-. w p joneB. Saturday evening, in addl
ing to the board what should be done in tion to Mr. Carvell at Meductic, Pokiok
the way of remodeling the building and >vin hear the candidate and Geo. W. Up
as to the advisability of repairing the ham, M. P. P.; Middle Southampton, N.
wharf. They will report at the next meet- w Brown and others, and there will be
ing of the board. several other meetings. Hon. Mr. Sweeney

The women’s missionary society of the an(j j p Byrne will' address the electors
Carleton Methodist chufcli held their an- 0f Cork Monday evening,
nual mite box opening at the parsonage Reports from the‘meetings in the county 
last evening with the president, Mrs. tonight are of a most encouraging char- 
Heany, in the chair. A literary and musi-, acter and show that as the campaign con- 
cal programme of much interest was car- ; tinues the electors are taking greater ra
ised ont and was thoroughly enjoyed. The terest than is usually shown in bye-elec- 
mite box contributions proved very gratify- tiong At Gibson, across the river from 
ing to the members of the society. Fredericton, one of the best political meet-

ACTOR CARL W. BMfTH BEATEN Six sturdy young men left St. John for ings ever held there was addressed by 
BY THUiS. the west last evening, a.l going on the C. Hon. C. W. Robinson, J. F. Tweeddale,

Carl W. Blyth, who has played in St. E. R. express. Those in the party were Geo. W. Upham and James Lowell, M.
John several times with the Colonial Stock Percy Rosa, George Nelson and Charles : p P’s. 'Conn. Fred Pond occupied the
Company, went to his home, in Newark, Doherty, alt members of St. Mary’s Blind; chair. The speakers received a most en-
N. J., for a two week’s rest, while the W. J. Shillington, of the firm of Currie & thusiastic reception and made a strong
company was laying off, preparatory to Ff Th^në*' /mPrtas,on- Mr. Roliiuson was in splendid 8ales the result is competition, which
stwbng the spring tour of the provinces, hau, « former employe of H. Thorne * forjn a„d aU of the speeches were of an cut, down the profit. I had a great deal 
The night he arrived in his home town, ,-jLtd., and Charles Graham. ! aggressive character. |( ,in l^t vear's shiomeuts of
he was set upon by two men, who were What hare the rocks to tell us. was A similar report comes from Springfield ! l i f„iiv nersitaHerl that im-
annoying a Chinese, whom he endeavored the subject of instructive lecture de- where Messrs. Burden and Limerick spoke.1 {egs shi’ents are J-nàmd to a few dis- 
to protect. He was hit over the head hvered by Dr. L. W. Bailey of Iredcr- -['ha meeting there was large and there ! . f hnttnm wtfl fall out of thewith a heavy cane by one of the men while icton in the Natural History Society rooms were many expressions of dissatisfaction ^klt ’ th b 11 11 f 1
the other proceeded to pound hie head last night. He said that the rocks tell from tliose who had given the government -J rom;ue when we
against the sidewalk. Blyth was taken to us the history of the earth, of the geo- SUDVort. , f. believe the time is c0™ ug ,
6t. Michael's Hospital, where four stitches ■ graphic conditions of the past, and of the j|r Rweenev Dr. Sormanv M. P. P., sba ,9ee a?-”ia?y Pe«.c /
were taken in the cut on his head. It will various forms of life at the different; and c Fred Chestnut had a splendid meet-: ^bronaht Jithhi the imrahtoing power of 
be several weeks before he can rejoin the epochs of the worlds history. i ju McKinley’s Hall Kingsclear, and brought within the pu g P

two Jmen were held in T. A. Haultnin, of Toronto, and his wife g3 £ Allen. S B HatheWTd Mr. the man shall we
he gind jury. and daughter were m the city yesterday Leger, M. P. P., for Gloucester, had a
——M- h i r——w—| on their way to the old country. Mr.. gimiJar gathering at Hamhiondsville.

Haultain was for eightecen jrears associât- j Messrs. Brown and Phinney spoke 
ed in literary work with the late Gold win Durham Bridge to a good audience and 
SEmith, and was appointed his literary. everywhere there is the same report of 
executor. ! growing favor for the opposition candi-

Aboufc 12 o’clock last night an alarm j Mr. Burden,
from box 5 called the department out to] --------------- -

Davis. Mur whi* yo* are 
^?%ens ■. t 
th Ad c

) ; Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, Perry, for 

Pensacola, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Bray Head, Butt, for Dublin, Wm 

Thomson & Co.

■equaled 
Fstength- 
hg, appe- 
ties.is the 
edicine.

By virtue Jf I 
blood-purif)fngl 
ening, stomacli 
tite-restoring pf 
one Great Sprin

Get It today. Sold®y all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Do

d
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BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, March 20—Ard, stmr Lake 
Erie, from Boston.

Liverpool, March 21—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, from New York.

Cape Town, March 21—Ard, stmr Inver- 
tay, from St John for Melbourne.

Brow Head, March 19—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Hesperian (Br), Main, from St 
John for Liverpool.

99

$1-

Speed The Parting
O, htppy day, they've gone away.

No more they haqnt the house ; m 
COMMON SENSE, without offenS, 

Has killed each rat and mouse. Ë
ÀFor

FREE UNTIL CUREDman.
Insects—2nd, C. Armstrong.
Woods—1st, H. Armstrong.
Shells—1st, C. Armstrong.
Minerals— 1st, C. Armstrong; 2nd, A. 

Willett.
Walsh Morgan won the prize for selling 

the most tickets.
The judges were:—S. Gibbs, F. F. Gar-» 

rett, Wm. McIntosh, H. V. Hayes, Thos. 
E. Powers and E. J. Bobertson.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, March 21—Schrs Fannie 

& Fay, from Port Johnson for Rockland 
(Me); G M Porter, from Port Liberty for 
Calais (Me); Sarah A Reed, from South 
Amboy for Calais (Me) ; Greta, from Gut- 
tenberg for St Johifi; Exilda, from Apala- 
chico for St John.

COMMON SEN
rata and r^ice oat 1 
food. Unlike olber 
net result in 
where the 
pletely dries uflrike 
50c and $ 1, at ml da 

REMEMBER !
Two Kiwis

COMMON SENS
381 Queen Street West,

h
Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 

not to be paid for until curefd. No deposit or advance parent. Send it. back if 
it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

Is
5 other 
Fit does
6 matter 
to com- 
5c, 25c,

i]

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
& in 5«Se R»t Killer 

16 sr*? caches.
E pG. CO. II

M Toronto. Ont.

Let me send you these books. They con- | 
tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal dard, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

» »•
* Boothbay Harbor, March 21—Sid, schr 
McClure, for Halifax.

New York, March 21—Sid, schrs Mine- 
ola, for Halifax; Lucia Porter, for St 
John; Samuel Castner Jr, for Calais (Me).

Siasconsett, Mass, March 21—Stmr Ocea
nic, from Southampton, Cherbourg and 
Queenstown for New York, was reported 
by wireless telegraph 293 miles east of 
bandy Hook at 7 p m; will dock about 
12.30 p m Wednesday.

Pensacola, Fla, March 18—Schr Laura 
C (Br), Mobile.

Vineyard Haven, March 
i Manuel R Onze, fromk St 
i York. V 1

MORNING LOCALS

DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ........... .....................................

ADDRESS ..............................................

YOU WILL 
ALWAYS 
FIND-J 

BARGAINS)

(j •lilt

AT
OUR g, . 

STORE y j I
fe—61d, schr 
ihn for New

CANADA’S GROWING TRADEORANGE GRAND LODGEHElbACME 
biSiine, the world 
Rg removes cause, 
liriez signature E.

COLDS CAÜSS
laxative bromi

Wide Cold and G*d re 
Call for full namej^j 
W. Grove. 25c. Tl

Boots and Shoes For 
Moo Women and

Ottawa, March 21—For the first eleven 
months of the current fiscal year Can
ada’s total trade has been* $687,377,488, an 
increase of $76,799,507, as compared with 
the corresponding period of last year and 
within $6,000,000 of the record total for 
the whole of the twelve months of 1909-10.

Imports for the past eleven months 
have totalled $412,070,000 and exports 
$275,106,679, an increase of $79,679,100 in 
imports, and a decrease of $3,079,633 in 
exports.

In exports there was a decrease of over > 
$7,000,000 in agricultural products and an, 
increase of about $4,000,000 in manufao; 
tured products.

Custoi 
totalled 
832.

St. Stephen, March 21—(Special)—Rev. 
A. A. Rideout, grand master, is presiding 
at the sessions of the Orange Grand Lodge 
which is meeting here today. The attend
ance is a record one arid so much is the 
accommodation taxed that adjournment 
has been made to the Masonic hall for the 
session this evening and those to be held 
tomorrow.

The grand secretary’s report showed that 
during the past year the greatest increase 
in the membership of the order in its his
tory had taken place. The representatives 
appointed to meet the press, however,were 
either unable or unwilling to give out any 
information. The election of officers takes 
place tomorrow evening.

fl

We carry a full line of Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers for all members 
of the family.

Always the latest styles and 
fashions, and at lowest prices.

revenue for the eleven months 
1,701,165, an increase of $10,918,*

SpST. STEPHEN’S VESTED CHOIR.
At the quarterly meeting of the St. John 

Presbytery in Fredericton, P. Campbell, 
of St. John brought up the matter of the 
choir of St. Stephen’s church, St. John, 
wearing gowns. After discussion, a resolu
tion satisfactory to all was adopted. The 
gowns may still 
of those opposing the wearing of them 
was viewed sympathetically by the pres
bytery.

i. W.f RASE’S 
fiROTQWDER 25csee anycompany. The 

$1,000 each for the N. J. Lahoodnd jury. B:
fa an

clears the air passages, 
ropoinga In the throat and 
lently cures Catarrh and

Burdock 
Blood Bitters i

282 Brussels Street be worn but the attitude s d\
Cor. Hanover pcrmanei

r Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers

Bdmanaen, Bates A Ot.. Toronto(
a wooden warehouse owned by John ■ n n TnilllBiru All It 
O’Regan, in the rear of his premises, in |, fo, fl, I HMIIimCli A Ml

•BOARD IN CONFERENCEof this city have passed the examinations 
for admittance to the Canadian Navy and 
would have gone had it not been that a 
companion, Edward J. Cusack, failed to 
pass. Norman Barden, of Sussex, has 
passed and will probably go. The young 
men were examined before H. H. Brown, 
of the marine department, and by Dr. G.
G. Corbett.

Prize winners at the Prentice Boys’ fair 
last evening were: D. Betts, J. Pollock, E.
Rolston, B. Parsons, C. Campbell, F. Tap- 
ley, Mrs. A. Bclyea and Miss Ferguson.

Rev. W. W. Brewer will remain with 
the congregation of Exmouth street Me 
ihodist church tor another year. An as
sistant will be called upon to aid him in 
hi.-1 work. M. Tanner is now acting in this 

vÆy J£rt capacity, but has not yet been regularly 
ntmdftüclnful welling*, tWckwed appointed.

A letter has been received here from 
sad intonation £rom Walter McDonald, second engineer of the

'"‘and1? ruina! steamer Parisiana, which was aban
kiriïïLe,v“tn!s doned afire while on a voyage from Aus- 

«S3ÈtnnuBîy0tSiï,n?9and {ral’a to New York. He gives a vivid ar 
iXÿtothecimnar count of the sufferings of the crew m 
v*e. redecing tiiem 0pen f)0ats an(| adventures on a desert is-

___ *jsyj?i2g‘ l°nd where they remained twenty-eight
ftn^nimOTtiLOpi®|ia0?* or..'|a.oo‘ days before being rescued by a British 

transport. They were taken to Australia.
yy P' VQüfJMp, 0. fM

8Î7 Tempi® Bt, Springfield, Mass Use Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
Lymans. Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.1 for roughs, colds, etc.

CURES RLL f

Skin Diseases.
\

#WEAR , 
THE KING HAT

It’s the Best

(Special To Times)
Moncton, March 22—Representatives of 

the I. C. R. trainmen are here to meet the 
I. C. R. board of management today to 
further consider details of the new sche
dule which has been subject of conference 
for some time. At the last meeting an 
understanding was reached in reference 
to increase of pay, but there still remain 
some details of schedule to arrange with 
Mr. Brady.

AU dixMiee» of the akin i 
less, directly occasioned byj 
of the bloo 
possible to 
system unie

e, more or 
( bad state 
ilutely im- ; 
from the 

blood into :

■
l, and it is « 
br Chats tb)

■ouXut yi
i t"ipe.

îdges are curable 
idsrs through its 
dying powers on 

ttil blood, ihl its rendating action on 
the system,Xz., SalgRheum, Tetter, 
Shingles, ScurfyEryi 
Burning Rashes, Ulc 

Miss Stella Eiched Maitland Forks. 
N.S., writes: -“I fade been bothered 
with salt rheum, on ly hands, for three 
years, and it itchedlo I did not know 
what to do. I tMd everything but 
nothing seemed 11 be any good. I 
heard of BurdocklBlood Bitters and 
bought two bottledif it, and now I am 
perfectly cured aim have no salt rheum 
on my hands any more. |
I^Eannot sgeak tooi highly of Burdock

1 Manufactured only by The T Milburu C 
Co., Limited, Toronto, tot, 1 %

me fawowingl
BurdVk Bll 

iderful
!

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
An excellent programme was given at 

the concert in the Seamen's Mission last 
night. The City Cornet Band under Con
ductor Waddington rendered several pieces, 
including the ever popular Merry Widow. 
A spirited rendering of the Highland 
Patrol, Wee McGregor, was greatly enjoy
ed. Mrs. B. L. Gerow delighted the aud
ience with her charming rendering of On 
the Adrian Sea. Professor W. C, Bowden 
playing a violin obligato. Miss Grace 
Cheyne sang two pretty little songs and 
received a hearty encore. II. Walker sang 
Asthore and in response to an encore sang 
Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonny Doon. Mrs. 
J M. Barnes and Miss McNichol lent val
uable aid to the programme as accompan
ists. The Bailor's concert will be given; 
tonight at 8 o'clock.

sing,iis. i ,_gj Don’t Cut Out 
7 * If a Colt re, Cyst, er Wen, for

las, Itching and 
Sores, etc.

£

F*rice $2.5015"'Sa
ABJOB.INEJ
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BANQUO‘5 MURDER AND BANQUO’S GHOST

By Daniel Webster
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Î ;*15 \ C. P. R. TALK OF VICTORIA SUDDEN DEATH OF
JOHN LOANE OF CHATHAM

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES For IndigestionIS BADLY HURT 60IN6 TO MONTREAL■5 F;

I V.'\
THE NEW? !The possession of the Star liner Vic

toria would now seem to lie between Mon-, Dwelling and Restaurant Badly 
treal and local interests, and it is under
stood that ere long it will be known 
whether she will be running on the St.
Lawrence next season or take up once 
more her work on the St. John river.

Russell Rutherfnrd Crushed Be
tween Cars at Fredericton 
Junction

$ SPRING SUITS In any form, whether a long standing case or only a temporary at
tack, no medicine is so good as

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic 45c and 75c Botti®
Damaged By Midnight Fire

Woodstock, N. B., March 22—John 
Loane, who for many years conducted a 1 : j

‘ : '

A serious accident occurred this morn
ing at Fredericton Junction,* whereby Rus- 
sell Rutherford, aged 25, a brakeman with *rom what can be learned efforts are carriage factory with his brother, William, 
the C. P. R„ is in danger of losing his life, being made to form a company to purchase | was stricken ^th heart trouble this
Rutherford was running on the freight the steamer. In this connection the name , , , , , . , , Tr .train between Vancebom L St. John,1 of Dr. L. A. Curtey has been mentioned, ' mo™mg, and died about 1 o clock. He is
and when the train reached the junction but as he went to Fredericton this morn- survived by hie wife, one son, Norman, and

-it was several hours late, being due about ing this could not be verified. In the one brother, William. He was about 65
8 a. m. and not arriving there until Well meantime Montreal people would like to years old. j
after 12 j get the ^Victoria for the St. Lawrence. The Main street store and dwelling own-

His duties as brakeman called him be-i ---------------- —— ---------------- e<1 b>; tbe p9tat<‘ of Charles Vanwart and

:=r JEWISH LABOR FI6HT; 5
knives are usedand is in the General Public Hospital. j IVnilLO HHL UOLU all his furmture. There was insurance of

Me. was brought to the city on the I Montreal. March, 22—(Canadian Press) i $1*000 on the building in The Royal, 
freight train, accompanied by Dr. Murray ! —Armed with knives and looking for i
of Fredericton Junction, and was met by trouble, a score of" Jewish socialists, mem- DEMEriT PfiWPEQT
Dr, Christie at the depot here. The am- hers of the independent pant makers' ULliClII UUIlOEni 
bulance was summoned and he was taken union and organizers of a stride against j 
to the hospital. It is not known whether the Paragon Trousers Company, set upon I 
or not he will recover. "five or six of their former fellow workmen

Rutherford is well known here, as lie re- who had refused to join the strike, as the The benefit concert to James Ross, the 
sides in Fairville. His train was in charge latter were lea’Jng work last night. oarsman, in the Carleton City Hail, last
of Conductor Thompson and Driver Grif- The workmen were also armed with night, was a great success. The following 
fiths. knives, and in a free fight two men were ; took part in the programme:—Tin; .Every

so badly wounded that they had to be ; Day Club Orchestra, Mrs. Murray Long, 
removed to the hospital. " Harry Bassin Mrs. Curren, G. 8. Mayes, Miss 13. Heifer, 
was seriously injured. C. Munro, Miss Gladys Smith. Wm<_ Can

yon, Messrs Long, Lanyon, Lingley and 
Rippey, quartette, and Mrs. Wilkes.

are now on sale at Gilmour's and we hardly need assure you that they 
are fully up to our usual standard of quality. We have, we think, in fact 
surpassed our previous record in these Spring offerings.

The materials arc "-nuinely good all the way through, and the tailor
ing has been done a little more skillfully and more carefully than in any ' 
suits we have previously offered at these prices.

Commencing at #10.00 the figures go in easy steps to $25.00, at which 
price we are offering ready to wear suite which will fill the most exact
ing requirements of any critical man, Çome, also, of the finest 20th Cen
tury Brand Suits at $27.50, $28, and $30.

We invite yon to call and see these new Spring Styles while the line 
is at its best.

'• it: YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU RECEI VE NO BENEFIT i

1

i.k;.

% %■

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 KING 
STREET

----------------------------------------------------- „
An assortment of Women's Print “All- 7

over” Aprons four styles, in fitted and 7 
loose.. some trimmed with braid and frill 

APRONS Of Self goods. Splendid value at 50c. each.

C ARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

WOMEN’S
OVERALL

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S, WAS 6REAT SUCCESS

I J
Teacher of Violin,. Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Ete. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio. 74 Sydney St. ’Phene 817

:
.THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA LOCAL NEWSEstablished

Paid up Capital
Reserve Funds

/

One Dollar Opens a Savings Bank Account, Interest allowed at Highest 
Bank Rate and added twice a year without application or presentation of 
Passbook. No delays in withdrawals. Two or more persone may open a joint 
Account, and withdraw by individual receipts. Absolute Security to Depositors

A. D. 1864 —*

TWO LIQUOR GASESYou can get Gibbon* Co's Charcoal from 
your grocer today. 3-2—2.$6,000,000

4,999,297 KING APPROVES PUNSIn the police court this afternoon two 
liquor cases came up. Tile information in 
both cases was laid by Rev. W. R. Robin
son. W. L. Williams is charged with hav-

THE TELEPHONEDon’t forget when you want a shirt to 
call at Corbet’s, 196 Union' street.

Coughs and colds disappear when Hawk
er's Tolu and Cherry Balsam is used.

Every one should see Rowe’s photo
show case. It is the grandest exhibition 
of jbhotos in the city.

Milliner}- opening on Wednesday and 
Thursday March 22 and 23. Chas. K. Cam
eron & Co., 65 King si

Your size is here, ini 
if you want to save a 
wear purchase. Visit t 
your earliest possible

London, Mar. 22—(Canadian Press)— 
, , , King George V., officially gave his approv

ing more doors than the law allows to lus al of the details for his coronation. The 
premises, Prince William street.
Royal Hotel is charged with having screens 
or other devices to obstruct the view to 

S '« ■
Both cases were postponed till Tuesday 

next.

PROBE IS BE6UN 83®
StorE

1:1The king conferred with the privy council 
when the plans were gone over and ratifi
ed. It was decided that the coronation They were as follows:— 
durbar at Delhi, India, should be held on May, 31, 1889 ., .. 
December 12 next when King George and June, 12, 1889,.. ...

July 31, 1886 .. ..
Aug. 8; 1889 ..........
Dec. 31, 1889 ...
May, j, 1896 .. .
Sept. 1, 1890 ..
Jan. 23, 1891 ..
Jan. 1, 1892,........... ....
Apr. 29, 1893 .............
Apr. 30, 1892 ...............
Apr. 29, 18§3.............
June 20, 1893 ............
Jan. 10, 1895 ..............
Aug. 1, 1895 ..
Feb. 1, 1897 ..
May 1, 1900 ...
Mav 31, 1902 . :
July 10, 1902 
July 10, 1902 
Oct. 31, 1904 
Oct 31, 1904..
June 1, 1905 
Mar. 12, 1906 
Oct. 31, 1906 
Oct. 31 1906..
Jan.
Apr. —, 1907 
Apr. —, 19Ô7 
Apr.
Apr,—, 1907

(Continued from page 1.)

F. J. Shreve, ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. the bar. . .$ 3,400
.. 2,000

500
.. 1,000

2325-3—23.
500Queen Mary will be present.

Both will sâil for India aboùt the mid
dle 6f November.

'COMMERCIAL CONDENSED DESPATCHESMISSISSIPPI RIVER 
POWER 00.

Pi«t Mortgage 5 per cent., 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

t Mit. 3:23. .50
' "-U ■Washington, March 22— Til:- Democrats 

' ijpt too long of the country nave completed part of their 
y°ur f°ot" I gramme so far decided upon, within a week 

Pldgeon store at | grecs, and to day 
venience.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN’S CARGO.
C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain, now on 

her way to Liverpool, has a cargo valued 
at $280,823, as follows: Canadian goods, 
$109,647; foreign goods, $171,176.

8,550
800

...... 4,900
........... 10,050
.......... 1,000

......... 1,450
...... 5,750
........... 5,250
........... 6,950

......... 7,150

......... 7,450
........... 25,000

:
are working to wind up 

the odds and ends. According to the pro
gramme far decided upon, within a week 
after the extraordinary session convenes 
on April 4, the Democrats will pass a reso
lution to amend the constitution to pro- At the Union Store, 223 Union street, 
vide for the election of United States sen- The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay 
a tors by direct vote of the people. No one is so fixed financially that they

Sydney, N. S. W., March 22—News re- can afford to pass up a good thing such 
çeived here from the New Hebrides says as our great free to all offer, to dress up 

y°ur that the natives of the island of Espiritu in the best clothes and let you pay for 
uOT store. Santo have risen against the whites. It them at your own convenience, in ladies’. 
r the best i_s reported that assistance has been sent, gents' children's clothing, furs and hlank- 
n & Hunt. Buenos Ayres, March 22—The révolu- ets for cash or credit, 

tion in Paragua has been effectually put 
new shoes for children down, according to advices received from 
7 prices 39c., 55c., 65c., Asuncion, 
y $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, daily.

Union and Buenos Ayres, Marclj 22—Fire broke ont 
in the customs house here today and mak-

SFR»G MIIJ.INBRY OPEMSOS.
Complete showing of the latest and most $3,000.000. 

popular styles ,in trimmed models and ^ Glasgow, March 22—Ten thousand work- 
mminery novelties Tuesday and following men employed in the Singer sewing ma- 
days at Redmonds, 1/7 Union street. chine works, near Kilbowie city, went on

22733-23. strike today over a dispute in regard to
_ , ... wages in the cabinet polishing department.

The Trades & Labor Council wish the Windsor, Ont,, March 22-Jeremiah 
holder of coupon No. 851, of Trades * Langlois, aged 18, and Stanley Labute,i . , r, ... . , ,,
Labor carnival to call at Mayor Frink's ageT 7, were drowned yesterday afternoon. I
office and receive $10 If not called for Mrs Labute, the mother, of the little boy, « Ch
withnr a week,- it will be withdarwn. 8aw them go down. Young Langlois drove ■ - -,-?■

2272-3-24. , jjjs wagon into the rivW'to give his horses City Office—85 Prince William Sfc. 
a dritik. The Labute lad was hanging on Telephone: Office M. 875. 
the back. Suddenly the horses were caught ' 

appetite jn tbe current and swirled around. The 
Barsapanlla—
* perfects di- 
Fure. It also 
re, and stead-

tfEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Go., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange),Ill Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B.,' (Ctiûbb’g corner).

• * ■ > • -
Wednesday, March 22, 1911.

Dated March 10th, 191K Due.
Jan. 1st, 1951. Interest payable 
January 1st and July 1st. ^

) The Mississippi River Bbwer 
Company is now constructing one 
of the largest hydro-elëctric plants 
in the world on the Mississippi 
River ‘ at Keokuk, Iowa, authdrizfe'd 
by Act of Congress. Initial De
velopment; 120,000 delivered Horse 
Power, of which 60,000 horsfe power ; 
has already been contracted for for 
99 years, which assures earnings suf
ficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on these Bonds; ulti
mate capacity 200,000 delivered 
horse power. A simultaneous offer
ing of these Bonds is being made 
by the Dominion Securities Cor
poration, Limited, in Canada; by 
Messrs. Sperling & Company, in 
London, England ; and by Kidder, 
Peabody & Company, New York.

Denominations : $500 and $1,000. 
Price 87 1-2 per cent and interest. 
Yield 5 34 per cent., with Bonus 
of 20 per cent, of Common Stock.

We will be pleased to receive ap- 
. p^tiqinsL.for these Bonds.

■
r* \WITH LATHS.

Schooner Moama, Captain Hunter, clear
ed for Vineyard Haven today for orders, 
with a cargo of 2,439,000 laths shipped by 
J. T. Knight & Co.

Ià. 8■/ntyEASY PAYMENTS. S
l

■Good clothes on your 
your pocket and contentme 
lit art after you have been 1 
Try one of our $15 suits am 
dressed man in town. Hende

Great stocky! 
at our regulati 
75c.. 85c., 95c1;
$1.48, $1:65. J.
Brussels street, i

! ' ' >am inlî 1,660
ÿ -• H1 = 26,650

« 207 UNION STREETh i ■1,900

i i
Amalgamated Copper.. .64)4 64)4 64%
Am Beet Sugar.................   45% 45% 45%
Am Car & Foundry ... 54 53% 53%
"tm ................ 76% 76% 76%
Am,Tele & Tele. . . .146% 146% 146%
Am Sugar............................ 120% 120% 120%
Am Steel Foundry . .. 47%
•toÇoP"-   38% 38%
Atchison................................109 109% 109%
Baltimore & Ohio.............103% 103% 103%
B- B-J...........' ... .. ... 78 78 78%

’c- P R.............. .. ...............218% 219% 219%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 82%
Chic & St. Paul:. ..122% 122% 122%
Chicago & Northwest. .145 145% 146%
Consolidated Gas.. .v>, 145%:, 145% 140%
^e- • • .......................... .... • 29% 29% 29%
Great North pfd . . .127% 127% 127
Great North Ore................ 61% 61% 61%
Lehigh .Valley . ,. . .173% 174 174-
Miss. Pacific..........................51% 52% 52%
N. Y. Central......................108% 108% 108%
North Pacific....................... 124% 124% 125
North & West.. *

S.... 25,000 
...31 800 
.... 5,000 
.... 87,700 
...107,250

SB
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 

Store Open Evenings
MFernhIH Cemetery Burial LotsRebels are being executed

1907 1,352 UP and DOWN 
COLLARS

a,, cor 128Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

916
I1907 738 ■i

566 i

Total $466,400
The witness said part of this amount 

was paid in cash, a part was for the pur
chase of plant and the rest stock divi
dends. The amount in dividends was $172,- 
568. He could not answer off-hand, tiow 
much was paid for plant.

Prom a statement, Mr. Powell read 
amounts that had been paid for plant and 
.stores, $79,(MX), and for trunk lines $3,4u0i 
added to this was the amount of stock 
dividend, $172,568, a total of $254,968, leav
ing a balance of $2)1,432 in cash.

The witness said the books showed this 
to be correct, except that a part of the 
$211,432 might have been spent for plant. 
He would not say until he had looked 
over the books.

Down to Oct. 31, 1906, exclusive, there 
$102,762. balance of canital

vl
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

2 for 25c.
Every shape—See window

3

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by tÇe Company.

4
Men’s Braces, light, medium 

and heavy nytÈe, I

25c., 35c., 60c.J,«*&C0, 1»!?' '», '

LOSS OF APPETTTg 
tality, vigor, tone. T» 
and the rest, take Ha 
that strengthens the stl 
gestion, makes eating a 
makes the blood rich an 
ies the nerves.

Police Braces, extra heavy 
leather ends, strong webs, 

_______ 25c., 35c,, 50c. pair
Men’s Rib Cashmere Hose,
____ 25c„ 35c., 50c. pair
Men’s Merino Underwear,
_________________ 50c. each
Men’s Boston Garters, best 

make, 25c. pair.

Iis also loss of vi- Cemetery M. 806-11. •1Established 1873

H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wire». 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St.. (Chubb's 

Cor.), £t Jaha, Ij. g.

iver
_ 107% 107%
Pennsylvania................. ..126% 126%
Pacific Tele & Tele . . 53
Reading.. ...........................157% 157%
So. Pacific.. .
"Soo"..
Texas & Pacific
Utah Copper..................... 45
Union Pacific..
U. S. Rubber 
U S Steel.. ..
U 8 Steel pfd.

108 boys lost their heads and jumped into the 
river and disappeared.120% j (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

53 52%
:158 I.

PERSONALS 1117% 117% 
147% 147% 
29% 29%

117%
147% Miss Ethel Moore, who has been spend- 

, ... ing the winter in St. John will leave for
stores. You get the goods you want with her home in Boston tomorrow morning.
little perfecting touches you bad not ex-, evening Walter Graham, son of - HATFIELD-At the General Public
pected. i our wants are attended to1 Graham, returned to Calgary Hospital on March 21st, Ronald Hatfield,
promptly and, yet, in a manner that gives after 8pending the winter at his home in aged nine months, infant son of Wilfred 
you the satisfied feeling of having shopped gt> john and Ada Hatfield.
to the best àdvantage—Stores at 519 Main g Howard, of the C. P. R., arrived Funeral from his father’s residence, Riv-N
street and 205 Union street. home at noon today from Montreal. er street. North End, Thursday afternoon

G. Ernest Fairweather returned to the at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
city last evening on the Boston train. are respectfully invited to attend.

Dr. J. P. Fleming, of the hospital staff, POTTS—In this city, Wednesday morn-
has returned after a visit to New York. ing, March 22, Thomas Potts, in the 83rd 

Judge Forbes. Rev. J. II. A. Anderson, year of his age, leaving a wife and daugh- 
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Andrew Malcolm ter to mourn.
returned last evening after attending the Funeral Friday from late residence, 1 
sessions of the St. John Presbytery at pagan place. Service at 2.30.
Fredericton. JOHNSTON.—At Edgecombe, Me., on

Miss Bessie Bedford, who has been visit-1 March 20th, Jane A. Johnston, widow of 
ing her aunt, Mrs. John Woods, Hanover John Johnston, formerly of this city, aged 
street, after thirteen years’ absence in the -g years, leaving N three sons and two 
west, left by C. P. R. last night for Cali- daughters.

tw —» - &22£iSl33tesrS£tt
the 75tli year of her age, leaving four 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

(United States papers please copy). 
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock, 

from her late residence. Coaches leave 
King Square at 1.30.

LEWIS—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
21st inst., William Lewis, in the 83rd year 
of his age, leaving four sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

| Funeral Thursday afternoon with sendee 
at his late residence, 98" St. James street, 
at 2 o’clock, followed by service at Germain 

| street Baptist church at 2-30 o’clock.

id
It ig a pleasure to go to the Steel shoe DEATHS account.was

and from Oct. 31, 1906, inclusive, to April 
1, 1907, $108,730 was the cash bal

29%
44% 44%

.176% 176%
-• 43%
.. 78% 78%
.118% 119 

Virginia Chemical.. .. 66% 06%
Western Union................ 72% 72

an ce.177%
More Objections

79%•< ,v OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union Street

Mr. Powell was proceeding to ask the 
witness about cash dividends paid some 
years ago when Mr. Teed objected to go
ing into transactions so many years ago. 
He contended there could be no possible 
benefit in going into figures of 20 years 
ago.

119 |
LATE SHIPPING 66%

73
New York Cotton Range.

...............14.37 14.33 14.36
................14.50 14.40 14.40
...............14.37 14.27 14.27
.. .....13.83 13.78 13.78

................12.84 12.61 12.61
.............. 12.52 12.50 12.50

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

A class of young ladies is being formed 
for a course of, .lectures in “First Aid to 
the Injured,” under the direction of the 
St. John Ambulance Association, 
wishing to join will please hand in their 
names to the secretary of the Ambulance 
Association, P. O. Box 288.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrivéd Today

Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, Philadel
phia, J. Splane & Co.

Coastwise:—Schr’ Carrie H., 20, Thomp
son, fishing.

March............
May................
JW................
August.-. .. 
October.. 
December.. .

Mr. Powell retorted th^fc he would 
show before he was through that the fig
ures did have an important bearing on the

Those 1REMOVAL SALEcase.
A statement of the cash dividends, per

centages and total amounts was then sub
mitted by the witness. The statement cov
ered a period from 1889 to October 31,1 
1906, and showed dividends varying from 
4 to 8 per cent, per half year. The wit- 

agreed to present, this afternoon, a 
statement showing the total amount re
ceived. He also agreed to prepare a state
ment of the depreciation account.

Mr. Barnhill interrupted the examination 
of the witness to hand to Mr. Powell a 
statement he had asked for some time ago., 
and Mr. Powell said the statement covered 
only three years and was not as complete 
as he wanted.

2352-3-24.
Cleared Today

. Wheat--
Coastwise : —Stmr Ruby L., 49, Baker, : May.. 

Margaratville. i ju]y
Schr Moama, 384, Hunter, Vineyard Ha- ; September 

ven, f. o., J. T. Knight & Co. Com—
Stmr Wakanui, Makepiece, Melbourne,

Australia, C. P. R.
Stmr Athenia, McNeill, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co.

LOCAL SHIPPING NEWS.
Allan liner Grampian arrived at Halifax 

at noon with 468 cabin and 1060 steerage 
passengers.

Allan liner Sardinian, scheduled to saij 
today for London and Havre, will not get 
away till daybreak tomorrow.

Schooner Calabria, Captain McLean, ar
rived this morning from Philadelphia with 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Schr Rescue will load for New York.

Until Saturday night we offer

Rayo Lamps 
For $1.99

90 89% 89%
88% 89%
88% 88%

89%
88%

ness
May 48% 48% 48% attend the meeting of the Orange Grand 

Lodge of New Brunswick at St. Stephen.
W. H. Irvine and A. M. Irvine returned 

to Montreal last evening.

July 50% 50 50%
September 

Oats—
51 51 51

May THE AUER LIGHT CO.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

30% 30% 30%
30% 30%
30% ’ 30%

London. March 22—The British war of
fice is working on an invention that is 
■xpected to be the nucleus of a sky fleet. 

--Sir Hiram Maxim and Claude Ghahame 
White are working together to produce 
an armored aeroplane.

July..............
September. 

Pork—

.. .. 30% FINED $2.
Frederick Short was. fined $2 this morn

ing in the police court for violating the 
‘liackmeu’s rules at the Union depot.

30%
A SILVERWARE OPPORTUNITY.

The problem of moving a stock in order 
to make room for incoming goods is, in 
many cases, a hard one to solve. Ferguson 
& Page believe special prices to be the best 
and quickest way to make room for a • 
large new stock just arriving and a glance 
at their advertisement on page 5 will show . 
some exceptional bargains in high-grade 
silverware. All goods are up to the usual 
Ferguson & Page high standard of quality.

POLICE COURT.
Frederick Watters, Albert Wliipple and 

John Whelpley were each fined $4 this 
morning on qharges of drunkenness. Wm. 
Grossman, given in charge by James Bur
ley. gat email at the ferry floats, for using 
abusive language, was fined $8, and Alex
ander Smith was fined the same amount 
on a charge of wandering about the streets 
without accounting for himself to the sat
isfaction of the poli<*e. Ernest McFarlane 
was fined $8 on a charge of drunkenness, j

MRS. JOHN JOHNSTON.
The death of Mrs. John Johnston, a' 

former resident of .this city, occurred in 
Edgecombe, Me., *>n March 20. Mrs. 
Johnston was seventy-six years of age and 
leaves three sons—Wm., of Brooklyn, 
Joseph, of Quispamsis, and Cornelius, of 
Ellsworth, Me., and two daughters, Mrs. j 
Geo. Sherman, of Edgecombe, and Mrs. 
Geo. Young, of Bar Harbor. She is also 

three brothers—Robert I 
Chamberlain, of Gondola Point. ( ornelius,1 
of Collina. John and George Chamberlain | 
of Mill street are nephews.

May |16.82 16.82 16.82

Stoves Lined With Fireclay A
Asks for Expert(Private wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

bankers and brokers). Addressing the commission, he said he 
would have to ask them to appoint 
pert to investigate certain things that he 

unable to find out for himself. This 
they had power to do under the act.

De asked the witness if there ivas any
thing in the books to show the cost of con
struction of the St. John exchange or the 
revenue from the St. John office, to which 
the witness gave a negative answer. The 
revenue, he said, could only be approxi
mated. The books wmuld show the amount 
collected in St. John.

Adjournment was then made uqt-il 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire burn through to thé oven’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1801.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

an ex-Montreal Morning Transactions.
........................................219% 219%

Askitd.
Just Notice Her Prices 

On Better Wearing

Rubber Footwear

it
C. P. RBank of New 

Rights Are Now Selling 
at a Low Price

Bid. was
Detroit united.. 
Halifax tram.. ,
Mexican................

| Ohio.......................
' Mackay.................
Montreal cotton
Nipissing...............
Ogilvics.. ?. 
Penmans.. .. .
Rubber.................
Scotia.....................
Montreal street.
Soo.........................
Rio..........................

69% 70
141 142 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS £

. .. 85%
. .. 42

86-J *!Too Jate for clmeification.50 j
93%

.. ..151% 
.. ..10.75 
. ..124.

! TX7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply 104 Un-
j ’ * ion street. 586—tf.

154 R
11.25

PROVIDE WILD SCENE AGAINMen’s Storm Rubbers,The year ending December 31st, 
1910, was very satisfactory and in
creases in the various departments 
show a continued growth of the 
business.

The annual report of the Bank 
shows tbf* Set Pro‘;N to be 
180.44 which were disbursed as fol
lows

YA^ANTED—Chamber maid, good wages. 
*V Ottawa Hotel, King Square.69% 61% $1.10 a pair

Men’s Rolled Edge Rubbers,
$1.10,a pair

(Continued. from page 1).
At this pdint Enrico Alfancy known also 

as Erricone, the alleged' actual ,head of 
the Camorra, not to be outdone by-a leaser 
light in ‘‘the beautiful reformed ' society." 
made himself heard by crying dramatically 
“I call from :the other-world1 the soul 6f 
my poor brother Giro, who died in prison, 
to witness that we are flesh and blood sold 
by the carbineers to the inquiring judges 
who lent themselves to this ' infamous 
market.7 By this time both prisoners arid 
lawyers were pretty well exhausted aqd 

irepared suddenly the accused men as with one ae- 
%d the cord, burst into tears, 
el ex- The priest, Circo Vitozzi, looked as
qjlrator though lie ‘ had behn ,tn: , !i w.i li apop- 

j|xy. The wife of Mariano De Getinaro. 
one of the alleged actual assassins, scream
ed and fell to tbe 'floor in convulsions, 

owing The savage invectives wete continued
for ten minutes when the president, un
able to restore order, announced a tem
porary adjournment.

Throughout the turmoil there 
single person in the room who maintained 
an impassive attitude. This was. the de- 
former Geunara Abbatemaggio, who sat 
calmly in his smaller and exclusive steel 
pen listening, and twisting his moustache.

... 96 til
2381-3-29.99% 99%

,23K 231 qvwo GIRLS WANTED -Good wages, 
j A Apply at once, Winter Port Restaur- 

2382-3-24.

147 147% Men’s Sole Rubbers, FREE COOKING DEMONSTRATION.
The free cooking demonstration at the 

St. John Railway Company's showrooms. 
Dock street, this afternoon was largely at- 

i tended and those present expressed sur
prise and delight at the many advantages 
to be gained in preparing the meals with 
$1.00 gas. which was shown to be much 
cheaper for cooking purpose» than either 
coal, coke, wood, kerosine or gasoline, at 

time reducing culinary work to

tïüa

105%
Montreal power................... 151%
Richileau & Ont....................116%
Asbestos

106 $1.00 a pair
Men’s Light Plain Rubbers,

$1.00 a pair
Ladies' Storm Rubbers,

85c. a pair 
Ladies’ Very Fine Rubbers.

70c. a pair

nnt. Carleton.151%
116% fjX) LET—A flat of seven rooms, with all 

modern improvements at 272 Germain 
street. Rent $17 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain street. 587-J—tf.

I11% 12%
Black Lake..
Canada Car.............
Cement....................
Converters.............
Canada Cotton..
Paper.......................
Scotia.......................
Shawinigan.............
Switch................
Windsor................
Woods pfd..............

, Asbestos pfd..
! Canada Car pfd..
Coal pfd.................
Illinois pfd.............
Dom. Iron pfd..
Mackay pfd..
Ogilvies pfd..
Penmans pfd............................85%
Scotia pfd..
Soo pfd..............
Textile pfd..

115 ' 15%
Quarterly Dividends at l

13 per cent.......................
Rest Account..................... 25,000.00
Pension Fund ...................
Written off Bank Prem-

.. .. 70 72 ;
I$100,357.54 22% 23

TDUND—A hunch of keys on Market 
Square, Owner can have same by cal

ling at this office and paying for advertise
ment.

43% 44%
57%5,000.00 57%

210 212 Than the above mentioned, 
no better rubbers are offer
ed the people of Canada, 
ev-en if higher prices are 
asked. These are the per
fection of rubber footwear.

the same
the minimum. Lu 
and served by t inci 
advantages of thelgas 
plained and illustra^y 
of wide experience.

Tomorrow's demonstmtiOil, 
tinues from 3 to 5 o'cSclt p. 
devoted to dinner

10,000.00
Profit and Loss................ 1,822.90

.. ..99% 

.. ..113 

. . .155 
.. .139

99% 23-3—23.
;;113%

YY7ANTED — Night watchman wanted, 
must be a steady man and good firc- 

Apply Peters’ Tannery, Erin street 
2378-3—24.

In addition the Rest Account has 
been increased $32,900. being the 
premium on new Capital Stock sold 
and issued during the year.

As this Stock is exempt from 
taxes it is a particularly attractive 
investment for St. John people.

Wc have a few of these Rights 
for sale and will be pleased to have 
you call or write us for particulars.

mg;140
by a eraiosui vived140 man.

45 dr109 j TX)R SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition : will be 

; sold at a bargain. Address D. G., care 
' Times office, or 'phone 2219-11, any after
noon after 2 o’clock.

110 hMen’s Rubbers,
Ladies’ Rubbers.
Boys’ Rubbers,
Girls’ Rubbers, 43c. and 48c.

Great wear-givers, heavy 
and durable.

78c.92% !
In the centre of the city of Augsburg 

Ger., is a section known as the “Fuggerei.'’ 
It is so called because the 106 houses com
posing it were all built with money left by 
Fugger, a rich banker of the 16th century. 
In his will he directed that the housès be 
built and rented to poor families for 4 
marks 12 pfennigs a year, exactly $1. The 
houses have four rooms and a kitchen each, 
with a little garden in front and in the 
rear.

menu.102101% 58c. Dii75 70 70c. 5883—tf. ^^Soup.
Yorkshire Pudding. 

Roast Potatoes

Cl124 1‘26
Roast Beef 

Escallaped Tomatoes
was a

TTAIR DYEING COMBS—German pat- 
; ent, color the hair by simply combing 
without staining the scalp. Practical, clean, 
harmless, and last for years. All shades. 
Write for further particulars. L. Moerek, 
importer, 270 West 131st street. New York.

2383-3—25.

89
125 Apple Pie.

Coffee.
On Friday afternoon tea will be served 

from 3 to 5 o’clock, with a lesson in bread

. ..156 
.. .104

161 Cocoa.Tea.106%
;JJ, Robinson & Sons CHARTERS

PERCY J. STEEL baking.charter» are reported 
Stmr Roma. Grindstone Island, west coast 
of Great Britain, or, east coast of Ireland.
33-3, June loading; stmr Whitehall, at I A herd of 24 deer paid a visit to a school 
Halifax, '33-9: stmr Prim, 690 standards. ; in Barkhamsted, Conn., and distracted the 

I Miramichi, three trips, 45 shillings, Irish : attention of the children from their les- 
I ports; stmr Herman Menzell will load a ' sons by peering in the windows. The ses- 
: cargo of pitch pine at Gulf §e.vt end Mo- sion was temrjorarily interrupted to allow 
‘ bile for tit. Job A. the children td view the deer.

The following SPECIAL i
EASTER SALE AND SUPPER.

The ladies of Calvin Presbyterian church 
making elaborate preparations for a 

tea and sale which they intend holding on 
March 30 in the school room of the 
church. An efficient committe has been 
eiioseu to attend to the affair.

you are lookingjor the correct styles 
in awnings and#wind«" shades, etc,, it 
would pay youMo give l'our^wÉHr totkMF 
Tobin Ltd. TÆ\ put _U|^Best
in the landJl54 \'MTv<jg0Kxxee\. 
Telephone Æ 24)>7^^pl^X Esti
mates

llrpO LET—May 1st. nice warm upper flat 
A 6 rooms and toilet. Rent $10, situate 

, 75 Chcsley street.
I May 1st—Sunny lower flat, C rooms, eleu- 
I trie lights; $10.00. 89 City Line (west).
I Apply to Alfred Burley, 'Phone 800.
1 438 -tf.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Moitretl Stock Excharjc

Montreal Saint John Moncton

'-■-IBETTER FOOTWEAR.

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

;
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MISERY FROM YOUR 
UPSET STOMACH OR 

INDIGESTION GOES

$Çe @»eçmg @imes onb g>tav i

RUBBER BOOTSCARPENTERS’ TOOLSST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 22, 1911.
For All Ages1The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
8$euial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Ruining, New York; 

Trftune Building, Chicago.
British and European representative»—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

t

We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest and 
best in i

No Headache, Stomach Gas, 
Heartburn or Dyspepsia Five 
Minutes After Yaking a Little 
Diapepsiit

<►
/, :

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DISSTON’S HAND SAWS

H

RULES, LEVELS 
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.
See our Window Display of Planes of all kinds •

^Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on your stomach if you will take a little 
Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di
gestive and antacid, though as harmless |

>“■ ** >»■« « ». u*w~.
but now he must be received as one of food you can eat.

| the good gifts of England.

A' ♦
*

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. rh •'

ù THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

V- Prices Right Always.Eat what your stomach craves, without I 
■ But the protest of the Worcester slu- the sli*htest fear of Indigestion or that;

you will be bothered with sour risings, ‘ 
Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heartburn,dents indicates a tendency which is get

ting very common, not only in the United Headaches from Stomach, Nausea, Bad 
States but in other countries. In a demo-1 Breath, Water Brash or a feeling like you] 
cracy there is always a tendency to pro-1 ^ swallow^ a lump of lead, o^ other 
j,,.. „ ., . , ; disagreeable miseries. Should yduce men and women as if turned on a!fcring now frV, aI)„ Btomach di
lathe, all of one pattern. They must bo- j can get relief ^tithi^Wfive miiLp 
lieve the same things, accept the glib gen- ! If you will gefcroA your jWarmacist a 
eralities, half-truths and broad fallacies 5®"cent ca6<#f Pa^s |)iapej*n you could

«.h h.., ,„™,. ». sÂtÿtattnx
Ot a teacher being displaced by a board of because y cl wdlld knoY^Mere would be 
school trustees because he is a free-trader, ; no Indigestion o^SleeplessJights or Head

ache or Sto

iT. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. suf-

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of onr great Dominion. 

No. graft !
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

1er you

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

Our Rubber Boots Stand 
The Weir

Men's Storm King $5.00 per pair 
Men’s Short - - 4.00 per pair

We do not handle the 
inferior grades

ii
!■ the next day; 

need laxatives 
stomach and

or a gold man or a silver man, or be-
cause he disapproves of war, is a free-; or i.wr plîlV' to XJ?” 

thinker, or because he says that he has bowels clean and fresh. ] 
found some proof that alcohol is not al- ! Pape's Diapepsin can ■ obtained from 
ways bad for the system. Boards of trus- ' your druggist, and contajS more than suf-

•7 -
ca men, and if their ^faiths, ideas and thing better for Gas on the Stomach or 
prejudices are to be made the norm of. sour odors from the stomach or to cure a 
education the schools will educate all to ! Stomach Headache, 
this model. When the theologians had 
charge it was their intention to reach 
just this result. They produced an ortho
doxy in regard to theology, but they let 
other things alone. Now we are likely to
have

yy

\When you buy a range it is well to remember that you are BUYING FOR i 
YEA Nr- ami that as w : as a stove thr- s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last and for 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want, call and see the MONARCH 
and let us point out to you the details of its construction and its many special 
features

EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

;0: Frances & Vaughan
19 King Street

.
;

—;
A CHAMPION AT LAST

The most extraordinary statement yet 
made in opposition to the commisison plan 
sf government is credited by the Standard 
to Aid. Smith. The citizens w,ould like 
to believe that Aid. Smith has not been 
correctly quoted, rather than that any man 
who is a member of the city council would 
assume responsibility for such statements. 
Aid. Smith is thus quoted:

“The men whom it is said the commis- 
sionites intend to run, have little ac
quaintance with civic affairs. They would 
be absolutely at the mercy of the civic of: 
ficials who have charge of the practical 
direction of the city services. As they 
would have to give up any private business 
and look to their position for a livelihood, 
they would be more anxious to secure 
votes than the ordinary aldermen are and 
they would be ready enough to grant' the 
requests of anyone seeking special priv
ileges at the expense of the citizens, if 
the party making the request was able to 
influence votes.”

In the first place, the election of com
missioners, if the plan is adopted, cannot 
take place for over a year. The friends of 
commission are not selecting candidates, 
and will have no siate. They are quite 
willing to reiy on the citizens to select 
from the many candidates who will be no- 
minated five capable men, the double elec
tion plan making this a much easier task. 
Any man who believes that an election 
can be “fixed” under the commission plan 
is lamentably ignorant of the history of 
commission government.

But the most remarkable statement cred
ited to Aid. Smith is that the commis
sioners would be “absolutely at the mercy 
of the civic officials who have charge of 
the practical direction of the city serv
ices.”

Aid. Smith thus practically admits that 
the city is at present run by the civic of
ficials. This :s his cqndusion 
her of the city council. For if five men 
devoting their whole time to civic af
fairs and meeting daily could not control 
the “civic officials,” how can it be done 
by seventeen aldermen meeting occasional
ly and paying as little attention as pos
sible to city affairs? If we are ruled by 
civic officials, or by a few interested aider- 
men who devote enough time to city affairs 
to enable them to dominate the council, 
it Is time for a radical change.

Aid. Smith-elso trots out the stale as
sertion that the commissioners would swap 
favors for votée. This is the most arrant 
nonsense. Every commisisoner would be 
responsible to the whole city, and would 
know that bis best guarantee of re-election 
would be a creditable business record. If 
Aid. Smith keeps on talking everybody will 
be converted to the commission plan.

I You couldn’t keep a handier or more 
useful article in the house. Great Bargains‘

&

25 Germain St.Emerson Fisher, Ltd.CRADLE SONG
The sun has long since sunk to rest 

Behind the violet hills;
The golden light fades from the west,

And the distant whip-poor-wills
Mournfully sing their doleful strain,
And the brisk little tree-toad chirps again— 

Sleep, little one, sleep,

The clover has folded its pale green leaves, 
Like the hands of a child in prayer,

The birds are twittering under the eaves, 
As they hover their nestlings near;

And the night wind murmurs soft and low,
As it moves the tree-tops to and fro,— 

Sleep, little one, sleep.

The butterfly gay is quiet at last,
In the heart of a crimson rose;

The murmuring brook, as it ripgles past 
The bank where the columbine grows,

Seems to say in a soft and dreamy tone
As it goes on its busy way alone,— 

Sleep, little one, sleep.

The new moon sheds her silvery light 
Over the dusky lands;

And one lone star, so large and bright,
A heavenly sentinel stands;

While the church bell sounds through the 
quiet air

Its low-toned call to evening prayer,— 
Sleep, little one, sleep.

—Dorothy Nelson.

fa. Solid Whitewear.
1

SW
Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 15c., 19c., 

26c., 35c. and 45c.
White Shirt Waists reduced to 35c., 45c. 

50c., 75c., 95c.
White Night Gowns, 75c., 95c., $1.25.

an orthodox history, an orthodox 
political economy, political science and 
sociology before long. As 
physics, chemistry, biology, geology and 
the rest come into conflict with interests

Prunesp fast as
You can cut down the cost of your 

Shoe Bills if you Take Advantage of the 
Great Clearance Sale at The C. B. 

Pidgeon Store at the corner of Main and 

Bridge streets

Small 10c. a lb; Medium 12c. 
a lb; Large 14c. a lb.

EVAPORATED APPLES
Bright and New 14c. a lb.

I
and put forth results which have a pecuni
ary effect, which they are always doing, 
then the popular orthodoxy will be ex
tended to them. The reason is because 
there will always be a growing desire that 
children should be taught just that thing 
which is “right” in view of those in 
trol. This is exactly the"view that theolo
gians formerly took when they had 
trol.

k Arnold's Department StoreDRIED APPLES
10c. a lb.

EVAPORATED PEACHES
15c. a lb.

I
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
-

—AT—con-

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. DRUG INSURANCEcon-

Mark this in your note book or in your head—but 
don’t mark lightly. Remember that Now is the time to 
save money—real money—on good foot-wear.

And also put this down—that Now At Pidgeon’s 
Great Shoe Sale you can buy shoes at

•Is §{■ '■ " ■

Opposite Opera House ..
Out label on your bottle of 

medicine is the strongest kind of 
insurance that your medicine will 
be right.

It insures satisfaction for you, 
for your doctor, and positively in
sures you getting the lowest posai 
ble price consistent with high 
quality.

It is an intensely narrow, provincial and 
pBSistine spirit. There is no subject out
side of mathemathics for which we know 
the right answers, speaking universally and 
for all time. The parliament of Bavaria 
agreed, some time ago, to exclude Darwin
ians from chairs in the state universities. 
The American colleges have made it hot 
for many professors whose views did not 
agree with that of the trust magnates who 
paid their salaries. Some free-thinking tea
chers have found it uncomfortable in the 
schools of our own land. This is all in 
the spirit of the ancient ecclesiastics, who 
carried in their heads the ideal for the 
Christian man and woman, and who wish
ed to educate all to this model.

We all pretend to admit that there is no 
wickedness in any disinterested and sin
cere opinion, but very few of us really act 
by it. The average man" loses his temper, 
like the school boys and their parents in 
Worcester,—even over the historical facts, 
if they are not to his liking. The growth 
of this mischievous spirit would make all 
progress impossible. All our knowledge is 
subject to unlimited verification and re
vision. We can only have good citizens 
when men are turned out under this ideal 
in education. The good citizen can resist 
appeals to his prejudice and to all kinds 
of cajolery. He can weigh evidence or wait 
for evidence and then adjust his views 
to the new facts that investigation may 
disclose. The attitude of the Conserva
tive leaders in attempting to confuse econ
omics and patriotism indicates this cynical 
estimate of the average intelligence of the 
people. Canadians cannot be so stamped
ed today.

f
WATCHES, CLOCKS 

and JEWELRY
Special Low Prices,

i '

f.
I
I Choice Selections

! »!
W. PARUES

» Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

Open Evening».

GENUINE BARGAIN PRICESi V*
I 6ÉE 1
t II

Stme^Boots and Rubbers for every member of the 
family fpm infant to grand parents. Foot-wear for all 
occasions and again we say at Genuine Bargain Prices.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
:

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339

QUALITY WHICH APPEALS 
TO ALL GOOD BUYERS:

I

m !f Lipton’s, McLarens, and1 “Jello” 
Jellies, 3 packages for 25c.

Red Clover Salmon, 17c.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 pounds for

>

25c. Air Navigators Say<1/

C. B. PIDGEON, Large Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c. 
Choice Bulk Tea, 30c. a pound.

--------AT---------  v

n i.

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

Corner of Main and Bridge Sts.- r II

COLWELL BR0S.Æas a mem-

$ %
<■ GENUINE BARGAINS IN

SILVER PLATED TABLEWARE
r« i mix

S lâriSd
;

Butternut BreadVERY MUCH STUCK.
She—Fm just crazy about these exhibi

tion places. I heard you got stuck on the 
“B^imp the Bumps.s”

He.—Yes, very much so. I encountered 
a splinter about half way down.

nicely spread with country but-) 
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

‘‘Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

In order to make room for new Spring purchases, we intend to sacrifice prices on a 
large surplus stock of the finest qaulity, Silver Plated Tableware.i

t 50 per cent, off regular prices
Regular PriceMISUNDERSTOOD.

Mias Kustomer—Have you any mohair? 
Bald-headed Clerk—No, but what I have 

ia all my own.

MOST FRAGILE OF THINGS. 
(Spring Resolutions.)

. I shall walk down every morning.
I shall keep chickens.
I shall mow my own grass.
I shall buy my coal in May when it’s 

cheap.

Reduced to
$2.37 per dozen 
2.12

! Tea Spoons,........... , ............
Tea Spoons,.........................
Dessert Spoons, ...........
Dessert Spoons......................
Table Spoons,............... ...
Table Spoons,............... ...
Dessert Forks..................
Dessert Forks,....................
Dinner Forks, .......................
Dinner Forks,............... ...

Dinner and Dessert Knives, Bake
Tableware reduced in same propolio

This is a great chance for Boarding Hou*J
These prices only while the lot lasflr Come

Aid. Smith tells the Standard that the 
commission movement is rapidly losing 
ground in St. John. There is a great sur
prise in store for Aid. Smith.

1

8.50 4.25
7, 3.75
1.50 „ 4.75❖ ❖ <6>

8.61 4.25Two widely known men, both active for 
many years in civic affairs in St. John, 
have gone to their rest. Mr. William Lewis 
and Mr. Thomas Potts were each in the 
83rd year of his age. They had lived long, 
active and useful lives.

8.1 4.25
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

The appeal made in behalf of the Sea
men’s Institute, in today’s Times, is com
mended to the generous people of St. 
John. Lord Strathcona will contribute 
$1,000 toward payment of the debt of 
$4,000, provided the other $3,000 is raised. 
We publish today local subscriptions 
amounting to $900, which leaves only $2,100 
to raise. There should be no difficulty in 
raising this amount by popular subscrip
tion. With the debt removed the Institute 
could flo more- work, although, as Mr. 
Henderson points out in his letter, it is 
already doing a splendid work in this city. 
That so few sea faring men are found in 
the police court is evidence that the In
stitute exerts a good influence. No doubt 
there will be some handsome subscriptions 
sent in, and make it easier to get the bal
ance in small sums subscribed by many 
people. The debt would be wiped out 
within a week or ten days if the citizens 
would respond promptly to the appeal.

3.757.!
4.75910

ON AN AUTO RIDE. 
Sentimental Daughter—“Oh, father! 

Look! Isn’t the dying day beautiful?” 
Practical Parent (awakening from nap) 
“What? Where is it? I didn’t know 

we hit anything!”—Puck.

4.25 COAL and WOOD
s,JDalJ Basllets it Dishes, and a variety of other

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John JIt is not surprising that Hon. Mr. Max

well should make slighting and sneering 
references to Mr. Bentley. The latter 
too much for Mr. Maxwell and all the rest

id Hoteli Foprietors.
[y and look them over.

]£, 41 King StreetFERGUSON & PI
t

HARD COALSUCCESSFUL.
“Has Perry ever done anything to add to 

of them in the by-election in St. John the gayety of nations?” 
county. What happened then to Mr. j “Yes. He tries to speak French, German 
Bentley’s opponent will no doubt happen Italian when he is in those countries.

| —Harper’s Bazaar.

t. AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

I
to Mr. Maxwell when the voters get 
chance to express their views. In the COME TO US FOR RUBBERSBROWN’S 

SPEARMINT 
TOOTH PASTE

t

FULL tmeantime Mr. Bentley enjoys the confid
ence and respect of the people.

<$><$><$><$>

We can fit the family. All sizes in stock. Best quality. We buy no 
Cheap job lots. a P. & W. F. -STARR, Ltd. <

49 Smythe St 226 Union Sty
SET

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.The Standard this morning did the com
mission plan of government a good turn 
by showing how a commissioner who fail- ] 
ed to make returns of several hundreds of I VVe have a sciautic formula which rem 
... . , . , , ders the extraSion of teeth absolutely
dollars was arrested for embezzlement.. without pa7n. #e fit teeth without plates
compelled to make good the shortage and and if you desil we can, by a new meth- 
resign his seat. No system of government od, do this woi without resorting to the

use of gold croiAs or unsightly gold bancli 
about the neck* of the teeth, No cutting 

every man elected to a representative posi- 0f the natural gecth or painful grinding, 
tiofi, but the system that detects dishon- Gold CrowSs.. 
esty and gets back the money v is what 
every city desires. The commisison plan, QqJjJ Filling..' 
by the Standard’s own showing, did this | Other Filling.. 
in the case it quotes.

I
__^

;;

The paste with the delicious fla
vor of fresh crushed, green mint 
leaves.

Whitens the teeth, sweatens the 
breath and hardens the gums.

25 CENTS A TUBE

Now LandingWall Papers Our Spring Coeds Are Here For 
Y our Inspection—Pretty Designs, Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.Î Best Quality Old Mine 

Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires.

can guarantee the personal honesty ofE ORTHODOX HISTORY
The students of Irish parentage in Wor

cester, Mass., Classical Hlgn School have 
lost their temper over the statement in 
the text-books that St. Patrick was born 
in England. It is too bad to interfere with 
the stereotyped tradition that has become 
so authoritative, that this patron saint 
was bora in Ireland. But history knows 
no sentiment and the higher critics, from 
whose restless and curious investigations 
nothing is sacred, inform us that as a 
matter of fact St. Patrick was born near 
the present city of Bristol in England. 
There, was no England in those days. It 
was then a Roman-British land and the 
name Angle-land was not until many cen
turies later. Scotland and Ireland have

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—260 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

.$3 andÿo 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up 
50 c. ! E. Clinton BrownPlate.

J. S. GIBBON & Co,Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

Thone 1685
WATSON ®> CODRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.Thfl King Dental ParlorsA boat made almost entirely of newspa
pers has been built at St. Augustine, Fla. 
The papers were put together with shelac 
and the outside layer exhibits headings of 
papers from every state in the union, from 
nearly every country in Europe and from I 
Alaska, Egypt and Japan. The boat is ■ 
snug and water-tight, having been tested 
by its builder on a 120-mile trip from St. 
Augustine to New York. The boat is 20 
feet long and when completed weighed 31 
pounds.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. I Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St»

Acadia Pictou ^ _
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Marhet Streets.
1

SOFT COAL.Fire InsuranceCLOTHES PRESSED BY Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain SL

McPartland the Tailor Lump Size, $3.75 pee load. 
Nut Size, 3.*3 “

Guardian Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwr.ters

HUGH H. McLEAN. Agent.
97 Prince William Street, St John, N: B. 

•Phon» Main 106

Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

THONE 1618-11
GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. Thone lUS^'72 PRINCESS ST.

t
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HP? WARRANTS OUT FOR RIM rNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Evening Chit-Chat '

PERRIN
GLOVES

WATERBURY & RISING i

By RUTH CAMERON

“Special” RIENDSHIP is the supremo tie. it, is stronger even than the bonds of 
blood, as we sec in the case of Jonathan who stood by his friend David 
even against hie own father. When two hearts have become one in the 
mystical union of friendship, that relationship should mean more to them 
than any matter of circumstance, fortune or individual benefit.”

In a sketch of the life of Clarence Stedman, a man whose name this generation 
may not recognize," but whom their fathers will surely remeiriber as the famous 
“banker-poet,” occurs this sentence;

“Amid all discouragements he kept the friends of hie

>u Q> The
glove

Z

Style Fit Durability.youth.”
It is surrounded by many more obviously flattering re

marks, but to me it is as high as any praise his biographer 
gives him.

Says Anne Thackery Ritchie : “I often find myself going 
back to Darwin’s saying about the duration of a man’s friend
ship being one of the best measures of his worth.”
With all my heart I agree with that. Indeed, I scarcely see 
how there could be a better test.

Beware of the man or woman whose friends are all of 
too recent a vintage. It makes no difference how highly they 
speak of him. Praise is not enough unless it be backed 
by knowledge. Where is his old friend?" Why is his voice 
lacking from this symphony of praise?

Find that out before you accept him at the valuation

NOT ALLOWED TO MARRY 
GIRL OF HIS CHOICE; 

SPENDS 40 YEARS IN DEO

HOW COMMISSION 
HAS BEEN STARTED 

OUT IN SPOKANE

h m:
:

Duncon M. Stewart, formerly general 
manager of the Sovereign Bank of Canada 
(in liquidation) for whom warrants have 
been issued in Chicago in connection with 
alleged Alaska Coal Lands frauds. Stewart 
is said to be in Alaska.

Boston, Mass., March 21—Because Jos
eph Plummer, of Milton, N. H., was pre
vented by his father from marrying the 
woman of his choice he has remained forty 
years in bed. He is now seventy-one years 
old.

Spokane, Wash., March 22—What is de
clared by experts to be the most advanced 
practical plan of munieipal government by 
coinmission in America is now in opera
tion in Spokane. - Five commisisoners, 
chosen from among ninety-two candidates 
at a special election on March 7, when

these newly made friends would put upon. him.
As an interesting experiment, why not reckon how it wo 

you were tried by Darwin’s test? Run over your list of friends and see how many 
there are, of ten years’ standing? of twenty years standing? of school day making?

Of course, many times it is the accidents of circumstance and distance and 
widely diverging interests, rather than change in character that separates us from 
our old friend.

But if the friendship be what we thought it when we formed it, a heart friend
ship and not a mere affair of convenience, can we afford to let it lapse?

Of course, in the hurry of business and social life, the line of least resistance 
! is all too often to let the genuine old friend slip gradually out of our lives and 

try to fill his place with two or three acquaintances of convenience. ,
But every man or woman who does that, is selling his birthright for a mess 

of pottage.
Friendship, love and toil—these are the greatest things in life and he who will

ingly dispenses with the joys of any one of them misses a third of the happiness 
the fates intended for him.

Where is that old friend in whose companionship you once found such con
tent and inspiration ?

Can’t you take the first step this very night toward picking, up the threads of 
your friendship?

And don’t you want to?

old fare with you if

IN THE LEGISLATURE >

The woman he loved is dead, but the 
old man has not been told, in fact, he re
fused to speak of her from the very day 
when he said to his father:—

“Since you will not let me 
I have no other ambition and 
well spend the rest of my life in bed. Jos
eph went to bed. Joseph did not get up. 
He continued in bed day after day, week 
after week, year after year, until the sen
sation of his course waned and he became 
more or less of an institution in Miltoh.

His mother and his father have both 
died. How his two brothers, both well 
along in years, keep the Plummer house
hold, which is a prosperous one, and take 
care of “Joe.” These two brothers, Eph
raim and Samuel, are bachelors and cook 
all the meals.

“When Joseph took to his bed,” says 
Ephraim ^Plummer, “father did not make 
any objections, but took his food to him 
and let him stay there. Father didn't 
approve Of Joseph’s goiqg with the girl 
because she was only sixteen years old, 
while Joseph was considerably older.

“Joseph felt that after seeing her he 
could never love any other girl. He was 
stubborn and used to having his own way. 
He did not like to be crossed. At first 
when he took to hie bed 
thought that he would stay there long.

“How he is so weak from staying in bed 
so long that he has lost the use of his 
legs. He could not walk about nory if he 
tried.

women exercised the right of the ballot for 
the first time in the history hf the city, 
were formally inducted into office on 
March 14, retiring Mayor Nelson S. Pratt 
and ten councilman. The commission has 
been organized as follows:

Mayor and commissioner of public af
fairs, William J. Bindley, formerly pastor 
of Pilgrim Congregational church."

Vice-chairman: and commissioner of fin
ance, Robert Fairley, formerly city com- 
troller.

Commissioner of public utilities, Charles 
M. Fassett, formerly president of the 
Spokane chamber of commerce.

Commissioner of public works, David C.
Coates, printer; former lieutenant-governor 
of Colorado.

Commissioner of public safety, Zora E.
Hayden, retired lumber mill operator and 
capitalist.

The first three were elected for terms of 
five years, the last named for three years.
The salary is 15,000 a year. The bond of 
each is fixed at $25,000.

The commissioner of public affairs ap
points and supervises the city engineer, 
corporation counsel and inspector of 
weights and measures; the commissioner of 
finance controls the books and offices of 
the city treasurer and auditor; the com
missioner of public utilities has charge of 
the city water works and power plant, 
street railway, telephone and allied affairs; 
the commissioner of public works has su
pervision of streets, pavements and sew
ers, and the commissioner of public safety 
controls the police and firemen. The com
missioners also look after all the ramifica
tions of their various duties and may Ottawa, March 21—In the house of corn- 
change and alter these by agreement. mons today R. S. Lake, Conservative mem-

The Spokane plan varies from all others ber for Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan, defin- 
by making the contest a free-for-all and ed his position on the reciprocity agrec- 
not designating the office sought. There ment. He said he was not opposed to the 
were ninety-seven candidates at the begin- agreement as far as it went, but he would 
ning of the recent campaign. Three de- like to see a further reduction made in 
dined to make the race and two withdrew agricultural implements, and the British 
just before the election. It provides that preference increased to fifty per cent, 
candidates must not spend more than $2501 The Conservative obstruction of the cs- 
during the campaign, also making it com-. timates was continued by the introduc- 
pulsory to submit an itemized statement 
of expenditures, and no paid workers, car
riages or other conveyances are permitted 
on election day.

Party lines are absolutely obliterated and 
personalities are eliminated. The candi
date must take an oath that he represents 
no political party in the election, nor any 
special interests.

Spokane did not win its new government 
without a series of stubbornly-fought bat
tles. Late last fall Mayor Pratt, demo
crat, working with a republican council, 
composed of legislative and administrative 
branches, informally appointed a commit
tee of business men to prepare a charter 
under the commission form. The draft 
was presented to the city council three 
months afterward, but the ten representa
tives paid little or no attention to it.

A petition, signed by more than thirty 
per cent of the voters, was then submit
ted to the council. This urged the ap
pointment of fifteen freeholders to formul
ate a charter. The council granted the re
quest after some delay and eight business 
men, five representatives of union labor 
and two lawyers were selected. This com
mittee embodied in its charter some of 
the best features of 100 plans in opera
tion in the United States and submitted 
its work to the people, who adopted it by 
an overwhelming vote at an election on 
December 27, 1910.

Proceedings for injunction were insti
tuted in the Spokane county superior court 
afterward. The people were sustained, 
but that did not clear the field. An ap
peal was taken to the supreme court of 
Washington, the six judges of which hand
ed down a joint opinion, upholding the 
legality of the charter electi

Hon. Mr. Maxwell’s Attack on 
Mr. Bentley Creates Talk— 
Business of the Session- 
Speeches on Address

have her 
may as

WATERBURY & RISING Fredericton, March 21—The budget de
bate was resumed tonight by Mr. Byrne 
of Gloucester. He was followed by Mr.
Lege re of Westmorland Both made ag
gressive speeches pointing out the extrava
gance and inefficiency of the government.
Dr. Bourque adjourned the debate, which 
will be continued tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell’s attack upon Mr.
Bentley in his speech last night created 
much talk in the lobbies today. Mr. Bent
ley is a man who is considered by all as 
a Christian gentleman who has won uni
versal respect since he came to the legis
lature by bis modest, unassuming manner, 
his desire to acquaint himself with public 
business, and his unfailing and unvarying 
courtesy. Mr.. Maxwell’s attack came, 
therefore, as a surprise to all. He pic
tured him in dramatic fashion as holding 
his hands in the attitude of prayer and 
thanking God that. he was not as other 
men were. His other references were in 
such bad taste as to cause much resent
ment on the part of many who heard him.

At the same time there is quite a laugh 
at Maxwell’s arithmetic. Mr. Burchill’s 
argument, that while the present govern
ment had twenty-nine per cent, greater 
revenue they only increased the agricul
tural grant fourteen per cent, and educa
tional twenty per cent., was answered,
Mr. Maxwell considered, by adding twenty 
and fourteen together and thus making it 
appear that the government had given a 
thirty-four per cent, increase out of the 
revenue that had only increased twenty- 
nine per cent.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, in the absence of 
Hon. Mr. Mornssy, in answer Mr. Tweed- 
dale’s enquiry, gave the amounts paid for 
work on the roads between Grand Falls 
and Plaster Rock.

Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiry respect
ing unpaid stumpage.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) gave notice 
of enquiry regarding expenditure in the 
parish of Dorchester,Westmorland county.

Mr. Hartt presented a petition from 
the town of St. Andrews in favor of a 
bill relating to the alms house farm at 
St. Andrews.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the local courts.

Mr. Robinson gave notice of enquiry re
specting payments for the administration 
of justice.

Mr. Burchill, seconded by Mr. Jones, 
of Kings, moved his resolution respecting 
the federal law relating to water carriage 
of goods.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved, seconded by 
Mr. Robinson, that a committee of seven 
be appointed by Mr. Speaker to take up 
the proposed amendments to the Elections 
Act and report to the house. He said the 
object of the motion was to continue the 
work started last year for the purpose of 
finding a law to do away with corrupt 
practices, which, it was to be regretted, 
were only too evident in elections in this 
country now. In Westmorland county an 
assocation was active along this line and 
he believed before the close of the session 
the committee could bring in a bill to be 
passed by the house which would go a 
long way towards bringing about the 
much desired changes.

Mr. Speaker said he would appoint the 
committee in a day or two.

Mr. Slipp moved for leave of absence 
for two days for Mr. Woods, who had 
been called home on account of a death 
in his family.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 
provide for taxing certain fire insurance 
agents.

The house went into committee of the 
whole with Mr. Munro in the chair to 
consider a bill to amend the probate 
courts act, which was agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that the pur
pose of the bill was to enable the courts 
to pay into the receiver general of the j furnace going, 
province sum of money in dispute, if for | 
any reason the court could not determine to 
whom the money should be paid. Such 
monies are to be held by the receiver 
general and shall not be paid out except 
by order of another judge, countersigned 
by the registrar.

The bill respecting the imposition of 
taxes on certain incorporated companies 
was also agreed to with slight amend
ments. I

i

King Street Union Street Mill Street

NVAL’S H1RSUTONE
Ttie Antiseptic Hair Topic-

Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, Cor. Mill St. and 
, Paradise Row.

HARRISON CAKE.
Harrison cake calls for four cupfuls of 

flour, three cupfuls of molasses or half this 
amount of sugar, one cupful and a half 
of butter, two cupfuls of milk, four eggs, 
a ■ teaspoonful of soda and two pounds of 
raisins. Cream. the butter, add the sugar 
or molasses and then the milk and eggs, 
beaten together. Stir this mixture into 
the flour and soda, which should be sift
ed together several times. Add the fruit 
after sprinkling it with a little flour. Bake 
the cake in a slow oven for four hours.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
Grate four ounces of chocolate and mix 

it with twp tablespoonfuls of flour and 
one-quarter teaspoonful each of extract of 
cinnamon, cloves and baking powder. Add 
one cup of powdered sugar, the yolks of 
six eggs, and beat until very light. Then

add the grated yellow rind and the juice 
of half a lemon, and beat five minutes 
longer. Now add the dry mixture and 
with a spoon lightly cut in the whites of 
six eggs, which are first to be beaten to 
a stiff froth. Pour the mixture into but
tered shallow psns, having it about half 
an inch thick, and bake in a moderate 
oven for half an hour. Ice with vanilla 
icing, flavored with vanilla, ind when this 
hardens cut into squares.

FISH CROQUETTES.
Take dressed fish of any kind, separate 

from the bones, mince .with a little seas
oning, an egg beaten with a teaspoonful of 
flour and one of milk; roll into balls, 
brush the outside with egg and dredge 
well with, bread and cracker crumbs and 
fry brown. Make a gravy for it by using 
bones, heads, tails, an onion, an anchovy, 
a little flour and a pint of water.

I Mesh Bags, If at Pins, Bar PinsTEtcTl
The Newest and Best Line of Seasonable Novelties

I Gundry - 79 King Street
I Optician, Watch Repairer _____________I

none of us

X IN PARLIAMENT
A Friend Of Real Valueat

Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish your 
home on very easy repayment terms ? bO!

Then don’t hesitate any longer: Simply call and select your wants from the 
v large and varied assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show-, 

rooms of S. L. MARCUS <fc CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who 
will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 

; satisfaction.
A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES BRFY COMPETI

TION.

THOMAS MALCOLM’S
RAILROAD PROJECTS

SENSATION IN A 
QUEBEC COUNTY tion of an amendment to rehash the his

tory of the Grand Trunk strike, but fish
eries supply was reached.

BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY ’ ' a
Your choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed 

Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com- 
* mode*,’ LBêdàteads, Kitchen "Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 

. everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of
fered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

S. L. MARCUS & CO

Montreal Paper Speaks of New 
5 Lines Through New Brunswick 

—The Quebec and N. B. Char-
THE CAUSE OF COLDSInvalid Restored to Health After 

five Years Suffering
Good Advice Regarding The Pre

vention of Coughs and Colds
ter

THE IDEAL
,, HOME FURNISHERS. 166 Union Street Antoine Bouchard Cured His Kid

neys by Using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and His Dropsy, Cramps 
and Backache Were Cured Too

Va. 1(Montreal Gazette,.
It is apparent that still another rail

way is to be built from Quebec to St.
Jdhn and Moncton, bringing down the dis
tance from Point Levis to St. John, N. B„ 
to 402 miles, or a little over 150 miles less 
than by the existing lnes. It was an
nounced the other day that Thomas Mal
colm, who has just completed the Inter
national Railway from the I. C. R. at 
Campbellton to St. Leonard’s, on the St.
John River, would build the St. John 
River road, a project which has been 
before the public for several years past.

Mr. Malcolmn, who was in the city last 
week, would neither confirm nor deny the 
repoort, but it is. generally understood that 
he has a still more formidable scheme 
on hand.

It has been known for some time past 
that the New Brunswick contractor just 
mentioned had purchased the charter and 
its attendant rights of the Quebec and 
New Brunswick Railway, of which the 
Hon. John Costigan was president, and 
this charter has not yet expired. Mr.
Malcolm has, by the purchase, assumed 
all the rights of that organization, and 
it is now stated that he will not only 
construct the St. John River \ alley Rail
way, but will complete the larger scheme 
of a railway'from Levis eastward to Grand 
Falls, N. B.. and down the valley to Fred- 
ericton and St. John, or across country to ■*ror? t le P°Pular Magazine.)
Moncton from Fredericton, and thence to Goodwin, the actor, made the state-
Halifax, as the different interests may de- ™cnt one afternoon in a Cincinnati hotel 
man(j that no man could eat a quail a day for

The Quebec and New Brunswick Rail- consecutive days because no human
way is already subsidized for about 100 stomach could digest it. 
miles by the federal government to the jhe fnend *ho he,r l„m make the 
amount of $6,200 per mile. The policy statement bet him $100 that he was wrong.
of the Hazen government of New Bruns- ,8tfuck‘° “T and ^re,ed 0
wick is to subsidze that part of the sys- t?ke the bet. Then the two went out into
tem from Grand Falls down to the city ,the ,fr?et> t.h,c Ltargar", he‘ng,that,thay

a.*.* szzmx&sfas
! struck a hobo, who gladly accompanied 
them into the hotel bar to have a drink.

Goodwin explained the bet to the tramp, 
and asked him:

“Now, do you think you could eat one 
quail a day for thirty consecutive days?”

“You betcher life!” replied the bum, 
and added: “But, say, pal, for goodness’ 
sake make it a turkey.”

If people would only fortify and streng
then the system, the majority of cases of 
coughs, colds and pneumonia might be 
avoided. These troubles are frequently due 
to weakness, which produces a catarrhal 
condition of the mucous membrane, which, 
is an internal sldn of the body. When 
this skin is weakened it becomes easily 
infected with germs which cause many of* 
the diseases to which flesh is heir. Heal
thy mucous membranes are essential safe
guards of the body’s general health.

I have a remedy which I honestly be
lieve ta be unsurpassed in excellence for 
the prevention of coughs, colds and all 
catarrhal conditions. It is the prescrip
tion of a famous physician, who has an 
enviable reputation of thirty years of cures 
gained through the use of this formula.
I promise to make no charge for the medi
cine should it fail to do as I claim. I urge 
everybody who has need of such a medi
cine to try

It stan^^GTEasoi^nit I could not- af
ford to jPfke EichÆtJements and give 
my own person ÆacSitee to this refh- 
edy if I were mot plrfaredt^^rove the 
reasonablness A ray clainyj^^^ery partic
ular, and I ffe why any one
should hesitat^^^mccept my offer and 
try it. I ljfl^^wo sizes of Rexall Mncu- 
Tone, prices 50 cents and $1.00. Some
times a 50cent bottle is sufficient to give 
marked relief. As a general thing the 
most chronic case is relieved with an aver
age of three large bottles. You can ob
tain Rexall Remedies in St. John only 
at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. 11. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

If you want to see the latest 
patterns in Lockets, Brooches, BarATTRACTIVE, JEWELRY

000 DESIGNS Pins and Stone Set Jewelry—Call St. Hilarion, Charlevoix Co., Que., Mar. 
21—(Special )—Charlevoix County is ring
ing with the wonderful cure ofc Antoinfe 
Bouchard. For five years he was practi
cally an invalid; today he is a well man. 
Dodd’s KidnML PillShid it/an^^he people 
of this neicpDwhoSmre mo^rthan ever 
convinceil Æat mheg t* th^Bne sure cure 
for all Kemey Aniftt 

Intenwwed I 
Bouchara said: I 

“My sickness J 
developed into \ 
five years I suffe 
in the MusclesJ 
ness. It took A 
Kidney Pills^b 
cure me con 
ful remedy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills simply cure diseas
ed Kidneys. But the different diseases 
Mr. Bouchard suffered from are all caus
ed by diseased Kidneys, Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured theqi by curing the Kidneys.

at

A. & J. HAY, . 76 KING STREET

You Will Never Want!
Fori a Good General Spring Tonic When You Take PEERLESS SYRUP 
OF HYPOPHOSPHITES.

his cure, Mr.ini
The Recognized Food Tonic For Tired Nerves

75 Cents The Bottle
SOLD IN THIS STORE ONLY

.rt^Fwith a cold, which 
Disease, and for 

W from Dropsy, Cramps 
Backache and Ncrvous- 

"o dozen boxes of Dodd’s j 
cure me, but they did j 

etely. They are a wonder-FRANK E. PORTER, PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets 1 Mucn-Tone.

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.

on.We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

Easy for the hobo. The North End fire department was 
called out yesterday afternoon for a slight 
fire on the roof of William Cleary’s house 
in Bentley street. The damage was very 
slight.ST. JOHN CREAMERY.

92 King Street. Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam cures 
colds, coughs, etc.h

LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
The women's auxiliary of St. Luke's 

eliurch have elected the following officers: 
Mrs. W. H. Smith, bon. president; Mrs. 
R. P. McKim, president; Mrs. E. R. S. 
Murray, let vice-president; Miss Alice 
Farmer, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. Wm. An
derson, 3rd vice-president; Mrs. R. P. 
llazlc-tt, treasurer; Mrs. H. E. White, cor
responding secretary; Mrs, G. D. Martin, 
recording secretary ; Mrs. John Brown, 
Dorcas secretary; Mrs. Win. Taylor, as
sistant Dorcas secretary; Mrs. R. Gilli
land, assistant Dorcas secretary; Mrs. W. 
McL. Dave, superintendent junior W. A.; 
Mrs. L. T. Lingley, leaflet secretary ; Mrs. 
R. P. McKim. Mrs. H. E. White, Mrs. 
John McConnell, delegates to diocesan 
board; Mrs. G. D. Martin, Mrs. Woodford 
Watters, Mrs. Gain Taylor, substitutes to 
diocesan board.

CLAN MACKENZIE.
The members of Clan Mackenzie in place 

of their regular meeting last night held 
one of their popular open nights.
Corbett, high chief of the clan, was out 
of the city on a sick call, and past High 
Chief II. L. McGowan, presided. It
regretted by those present that C. K. . H
Cameron, royal chief, on account of ill-! ^ A74 ™les.’ fr0” 8 T w ^ 
ness, was unable to Attend. An excellent ***“ ,G™nd 
programme of solos was carried out and a 74,mlles;, VVoodstock to Fredericton 6. 
very enjoyable evening was spent by all. ™lle\and from IVedencton to St. Jobn 
Those taking part were: Fred Macneill,'80 m,lles’.or “j* mdes aU" “.“'I 
Mrs. John S. McKay, Mrs. Downie, J. A. f“ed', m ,order to offer an alterna e
Murdoch. .1. L. Carmichael, George S. thr0“gh froutL„t0, f t Xfnn’L aml 
Shaw, Miss Mackenzie, soloists: D. R., country from Fredericton to Moncton, and
Jack, Dr. Christie, addresses; E. B. Macj 0,'to the ^°va Scot.la.port " . Pana 
Donald, Highland fling; J. II. McLeod, I ,.U 1E'8u*f'5ted’ “ fact,’ ‘“.S"?'
sivord dance. The clan piper, H. S. Cruik- d,an 2sorthern- wl!lck has been casting 
shank, also gave several selections on the longing eyes toward the Intercolonial for
pipes, and dancing was indulged in during yeara paBt’ take over t ie luad, 1 ’i8

- B 8 described, as it would provide a much de
sired extension to the Atlantic seaboard 
in case the people of the lower provinces 
persist in compelling the government to 
hold the I. C. R. as it is at present.

It takes money to keep even the hot air MARITIME MERCHANT’S
FINE SPECIAL NUMBER

Dr"1 of St. John, or to
the extent of $25,000 per mile, 
this route the distance from Quebec to 
St. Leonard’s, on the St. John River,

The special spring number of The Mari
time Merchant has been received, and to 
say that it is the equal of, if not superior, 
to any previous special numbers issued by 
the Imperial Publishing Co., of Halifax, 
indicates that it must indeed be good. It 
is an issue of 256 pages and every one of 
interest to merchants in the maritime 
provinces or in other parts of the domin
ion. The advertising patronage has been 
very generous and the printing, litho
graphing, illustrations, composition and 
color-work bear witness to the fact that 
this office can turn out as fine work as 
any plant of its kind on the continent. 
There are several advertisements occupy
ing four or more full pages and they are 
of the most readable kind of copy that 
cannot fail to draw business.

BLOOD BAD 
IN THE WINTER

was

Indoor Life, Too Little Exercise, 
Breathing Impure Air, Eating 
Artificial Foods.

Fredericton Junction Notes
Fredericton Junction, N. B., March 21— 

The heaviest fall of snow during the season 
came on Sunday night last.

This has been a most delightful season 
for the lumbermen in this section of the 
country. They come out 
smiles on their faces.

The pulp export here is a very large one.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian

Is it any wonder that the system be- 
. , comes poisoned with impure waste matter 

this spring witu ( jn the winter time, when you think of the 
artificial life we lead?

, „ _ ... . , With doors and windows tight shut we
At last 6,000 cords will have gone from breathe the same air over and over again 
Tracey Station when the year s work is untji jt j3 
completed. In vain effor

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Green of Grand 0f the syste 
Manan, are visiting at the parsonage.

the evening.
Among the special articles is one by Dr. 

Edward Breck, president of the Nova 
Scotia Guide’s Association, dealing with 
the attractions of South Milford, N. S.; 
another is entitled Helping Imperial Unity; 
The Discovery of Inverness, tells of the 
rich coal areas m that county. Why Sack- 
ville is Hopeful, The New Town of Chip- 
man, and No Place like Home are stories 
breathing optimism of the future of the 
east. Farming as a Business Proposition, 
and P. E. Island’s Industrial Outlook treat z 
interestingly of the agricultural and dairy
ing industries; the successful operation of 
a co-operative store m Stellarton is ex
plained, and three other very interesting 
and inspiring articles are, The Residential 
Advantages of the East, Sydney’s Reason-» 
Why, and The Optimism of Moncton. All 
of these are illustrated and there arc 
others, also very interesting, ns well as 
the usual amount of trade gossip, market 
reports, news letters and editorials.

Taken in all the Maritime Merchant for 
March 16, 1911, is one of tbexflnest issues 
of a trade paper that has reached this 
office and President Stewart is deserving 
of much credit.

What To Do When Hair Grows Thin
^£f purifying the blood. 
TOecûstAgeegeÈwns out 

nverfcid kidneys are 
ltil Aey too are play- 

pains in the 
tV^Itacks of consti-

tionT^
d most certain way to 

he use of

COURT BROTHERS’ AFFAIRS.
A meeting of the creditors of Court 

Brothers, victuallers, who are in financial 
a renew- difficulties, took place yesterday afternoon 

! in the office of tlieir solicitor,J. Roy Camp- 
su*hair bell. A financial statement of the affairs 
W and of the company was submitted and show- 
r turns ed their liabilities to be $6,456 in excess 

^ it, lus- of their assets. The statement as submit- 
and men ted was as follows: Liabilities, $22,446; as- 

7 luxuriant sets, $15,990.
ul and re- j No definite action was taken at the 
into a bot- meeting, it being decided to defer legal 

very member proceedings in the hope that some other 
j satisfactory arrangements might be made. 

W E. J. Mahoney Another meeting will take place next Tues- 
lo sold and guar- day afternoon, when it is expected that 
Allen’s Fairville : the difficulties will be adjusted, 
druggists every- j The meeting was largely attended, ncar- 

■Jarge bottle. The, ly all the creditors and their solicitors 
hair is on every hot- being present. J. E. McDonald, jr., Kane 
orders filled, charges & McDonald, D. B. Martin, Mrs. Parker, 

prepaid, by the Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort i of Tynemouth Creek, and the Bank of 
Erie, Ont. i New Brunswick are the largest creditors.

This Preparation Makes The Hair Grow ie
worked over Mme

Harry Carson is filling a large order of e<j out Then c 
wier stakes and brush for people on Grand 
Manan. He will ship the material by 
schooner from the St. John river.

Benjamin Tracey has moved into his new 
house.

J. H. McClary has the stone ready for 
the foundation of his house, and will 

set to work on it. C. Kain, of

If your hair is getting thinner every, nourishment rcedec^to stimulate 
rear and causing you anxiety, you ought ed 
to read about Parisian Sage, the hair 
grower, that surely does grow hair.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed by E. J.
Mahoney and A. Chipman Smith; also 
told and guaranteed in Fairville by Allen’s 
Fairville Drug Co. to stop your hair from j who take Mi-id 
falling out, or refund your money. It wiH hair, t r Ms 
make the hair grow profusely if used regu- freshing Sir 
■riy. tie and

Ij^ir falls out and stops growing because of the family.■ 
tln^ihair root does not receive proper Parisian SagBis Xld 
nourishment. If the nourishment entirely and A. ( hipmaifcjth: 
leases for any length of time, the hair j anleed in Failure 1 
root will die and baldness will follow. It’s Drug Co., and leadj 
the dandruff germs that steal from the where for only 59c,
Lair root the nourishment that nature sup- girl with the Aubn 
plies it. tie and carton. M

Parisian Sage- soaks into the scalp, des
troys the dandruff germs and furnishes the

growth <f hair.
Parisian : age_ g 

from falling 
puts an en 
dull, lifeless 
trous hair A

back, the hcedac 
petion and indig

The quickest ( 
overcome this oonditioi^j 
Dr. Chase’s 
definitefclfl 
kidneys, awaken them to renew energy 
in filtering poisons from the bowels and 
remove the cause of indigestion, backache 
and other body pains.

You are not experimenting when you 
use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. They 
are unique in their combined action on the 
liver and kidneys and for this reason stand 
without a rival as a means of purifying 
the blood and cleansing the filtering and 
digestive systems.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

s hair; stop 
^ er^je^es dandruJ 

hair. Æ 
’ fn^d h(S into h*l 
d 1

Rj

They act 
rectly on the liver andiWoini thon yd

d!t] ty soon
Tracey is to be foreman. Mr. Hatt in
tends to build also near the junction. 
Others arc prospecting here for building 
lots.

The new baptistry recently put in the 
Baptist church, was used on March 12, 
when two candidates were baptized.

MI use, 
wed a

OVIsing eve
hi e
safe’ cure
for c^Ktipation and 
alljjnndred troubles.
Tit them. The meeting to have been held by the 

Methodist clergymen yesterday with Dr. 
Stevenson of Toronto was indefinitely

l postponed.

«

25c. a box*
»- v./ais '-i'; • * -•
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Daily Hints for the Cook

Skilful Shoemak- Put your feet into 
ing — the choicest
leathers, and the Waterbury & 
latest lasts form a 
combination that

a pair of

Rising
‘Specials’ '

and you will* smile 
$4 to $5.50 with satisfaction !

cannot be excelled 
Prices:
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Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m. .

And it will appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 26o.

? '

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

* -

HELP WANTED—FEMALE iFOB SALE!WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?YYTANTED—Board for two children, ages 
’’ H4 years and 3 years respectively ; 

City or Country. Address “C,” care of 
Times Office, giving price and full particu
lars.

GJ.IRL WANTED —For general house» 
U ' work; must, be well recommended; 
highest wages. Apply evening before 8 
o’clock to Mrs. E. L. Rising, 62 Qucca

585—tf.

pyiR SALE—Gramaphone, ladies’ wheel, 
and household furniture. Apply 39 

Stanley street.

TUGW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
•L' soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

2367-3-25.

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
, For Your Inspection and Selection.

2362-3-25. street.TjVJR SALE—Open Motor Boat, installed 
with 5 H. P. Mianus engine, length 

22 feet, in good order. Aply P. 0. Box 
353, City.

ANTED—April 1st, second class female 
” teacher for District No. 11. Apply, 

stating salary, to W. T. Sleep, secretary, 
Sea Dog Cove, Kings County, N. B.

2359-3—28.

YV7ANTKD—Capable seamstress for mak« 
' * ing alterations on ladies' chats and 

costumes. Dowling Bros.
ENGRAVERS

2353-3—24. 2373-3—25.
TjV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ANTED — Girls for finishing pants, 

’ ’ steady work. Apply 212 Union street 
entrance from Sydney.

"L>OR SALE—Upright Piano, cheap for 
cash; 689 Main street. 2358-3—28.

rPO LET—The Independent Order of 
Foresters have leased from the first 

day of May next that magnificent lodge 
room in the Odd Fellows’ Building, which 
is considered the best for lod^e purposes in 
the maritime provinces. Steam heated, 
high ceiling, no posts. Any orders wishing 
to rent for lodge or other purposes may do 
so by addressing E. W. Paul, secretary 
trustees, 42 Paddock street. 2278-3—25

mo LET—Flat 627 Main street; Flats 36 TO LET—Two flat# in brick house, No. 
Douglas Ave., Miss Robinson. 2825-3-28 "L‘ 21 Horsfield sti*et. Apply to C. E.

~~ ................... 2233 3-24.
f82.

YYfANTED—A First Class Experienced 
* ’ Pressman wanted for Custom Tailor

ing Department. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 
Limited. 582—tf.

/ 2365-3—29.Harding, 58 Queen stjreet.
mO LET—Flat 104 Duke street West, 8 

rooms, hot and cold water. Seen Wed
nesday afternoon. Apply 132 Waterloo 
street, Miss P. J. O’Keefe. 2329-3-28

TjX)R SALE—Two store Awnings and 
four Blinds. Apply 599 Main St.

2320-3-23

TYpANTED—Young woman as bookkke. 
’’ er, and boy about 15 years of age'to 

work in grocery and make himself gener
ally useful. Write to C. J., Times Office,

583-3—tt.

XY/ANTED—At once, three Girls to g» t» 
v’ Rothesay and two girls for Westnem, 

four cooks, general, for St. John. City re
ferences required. Apply- between 2 and 8 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

IRON FOUNDERS . rl mO LET—Two flats, 224 Rockland Road, 
consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitchr 

hot andTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WOREL§, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

en, four bedrooms, bath room,

t&SSSMlJ&Sl'SSSgi-
ply T. H. Sale)-, .8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 578—tf.

TjKLAT WANTED—By April Jst, small 
‘ Flat, centrally located; Address T. 

B., P. O. Box 384.

WAITERS WANTED. Apply 54 Mill 
VV street. 2242-3-23.

IJ A R M FOR RALE—160 acre farm, all 
‘fenced and first class land, black loam, 

on clay subsoil, situate in Manitoba, 45 
acres broken, 25 acres good timber, 15 
acres pasture land. Reasonable price and 
terms. H. L. Coombs, Financial Agent, 
Lake of the Woods Bldg.

mO LET—Self-contained brick house, No- 
•*" 338 Union street, consisting of 11 
rooms mid bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11. 580—tf.

2364-3—28.

mO LET—Flat 8 City Road, 6 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

seen on Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf.

-
STOVES TjTLAT TO LET—Seven • rooms, modern 

"*■ improvements. -91 Moore street. Ap
ply to C. H. Ramsey, 2213323
_____________:________________i—
mO LET From 1st of May,

House of 7 r oo - good central
locality; rent, wouRf- be moderate. Address 
G. F„ Times Office. 28-tf.

p ORNER Rockland Road, and Park Sts., 
upper and i IhWer flat, electric lights, 

baths, newly grained, papered. McIntosh 
(premises).

TX/AN TED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
’ * meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

2-283-3-25
553—tf.

YY/ANTED—General girl, small family. 
’ * Apply Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1 Holly 

576-3—tf.

P.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stovae, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165. Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley,

mo LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
■*” near Bentley street. Apply upstairs.

564—tf.

pK)R SALE—Thoroughbred Yorkshire 
Pigs, 8 months old. Apply Mrs. J. 

Shepherd, 240 Sandy Point Road.
6 mOLET — Self-contained flat on Main 

street, kitchen, dinning-room, parlor, 
5 bedrooms and bath. Apply to Daniel

556—tf.

furnishedTTTANTED—Gardener—A man who un- 
* * derstands gardening to take % inter

est in Kings Co., Apply to F. Coates, 
Belleiele Creek, Kings Co. English or 
Scotch preferred . .

XX7ANTED—A bookkeeper. Apply by let- 
’ ' ter only. Christie Wood Working Co.,

551—tf.

street.
V

2295-3-25. (NIELS 
Laundry.

WANTED—American Steam 
2321-3—25.

mO LET—From May 1st, Upper Flat, 157 
Queen street, 7 rooms. Apply Lower 

2360-3-28.

Campbell, Fairville.: -

TjtARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hnndred 
■*" to select from. Almost any location de
sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate Bro- 
kre, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-4-18.

*2170-3-23. T OWER FLAT BRICK 1TOUbtu— I.ein - 
"L* ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 
basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son. South 
wharf. 550—tf.

Bell, 259 Duke street.STORAGE YI/ANTED—Experienced Maid in family 
’ V of three, 9 Coburg_.street. 581-3—tfmO LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Elliott 

■*” Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 
four bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heating at 
owner’s expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte stteet; 
Phone 2160. 679—tf.

(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, dean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924. 426—tf.

WAITRESS WANTED Kî "Hamilton’» 
’’ Restaurant, Mill street. 577—tf

Ltd. 2307-3—27.
YJI7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
’* N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf. ;
mO LET—Flat corner Doublas avenue and 

Alexandra street, left hand door( 
1774-4—1.

YX/ANTED—Capable girl for general 
” house work in small family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. Q. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street.

VV ANTED—Capable servant for general 
' ’ housework. Apply 127 Duke street, 

2290-3—25.

mo LET—Self-contained house on Pros- 
. pect street, near Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. <$. D. 
Millbiiry, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; nSglern improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modem, hot water heating, 
possession eariy in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Pltonc 1835-2L

TTOTEL TO %ENT at Fairville. Apply 
XJ to W. F. Bârnhill, Fairville.

1521-3-24.

I
j1/5

WANTED-Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear; 
old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

1934-4—8.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 571-3—tf.mO LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road. 
■*"’ Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

;
mO LET—Rooms, suitable for married 
"*■’ couple, or two gentlemen, with or 
without board. 100 Mecklenburg street.

2241-3-25.

Ï ■p*OR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

2053-4-17.

street."DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
-D board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly,

23504—4.
T APTES to do plain and light sewing 
-L* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

evenings.m sels street.mO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

(terrace), containing euite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 6 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street.
382—tf.

178 Princess street.
YY/ANTED—A waitress. Apply to the 
” Clifton House. 573-tt 1LX)R SALE—Slovens, high double wagon 

and harness. Apply 73 Moore street. 
J. H. Naves.

mO LET—Upper Sat, heated, 251 King 
-L' street east, 8 rooms, electric lighting, 
good cellar, nice lawn, fine view. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 110 El 
liott Row. 546—tf.

mURNISHED ROOMS, with Board, at 
1 No. 78 Sewell street, comer Coburg. 

Telephone 2038-11. 2322-3—26.
r 2229-3-24. YY/ANTED—General girl. Apply with re- 

ferences; 24 Wellington Row.
3243-3-25.

;
XjX>R SALE—At a bargain, line Bell 

organ. Party leaving city/ Address, 
22314-17

DOOMS—With or without board, pleas 
antly situated, for four young men 

or two couples. For particulars phone M 
218311, from 9 till 12 a. m.. 2288-3—25

m YXIANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family of two. Mrs. 

John N. Hay, 29 Horsfield street.

’Phone 823.mo LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brus- 
sels street. Scen Tuesday and Friday. 

565.t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP Box O. K. Times Office.mO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
mO LET—Flat 9 moms, 57 Celebration 

street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J.

424-2—tf.

YYTANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant. 
' ' Must come well recommended. J. Allât’ 

Turner.

TjXJR SALE—Building lots for summer 
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes Walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

2200-3—26.I "DOOMS, 16 Horsfield street, City.
» 2287-3-27.

rpO LET—Pleasant flat1 of 7 rooms, 609 
-L‘ Main street, north end. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

23164—27. W. Jamieson. YXfANTED—Girl for general hoi 
” Apply 9 Gooderich street.

mo LET—IWo modern flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord; 'gas and electric lights.* 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enqùire at 27 ' ElliotF 
Bfcw. Right hand bell or telephone Main-
S '--Y

W/’ANTED—A Boy about' sixteen years 
v1of age, who has been through the 8th 
grade, must be of good address, to learn 
the Gents’ Furnishing and Hat business. 
Address in own hand writing, Furnishings, 
care Evening Times.

mO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

mO LETT—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
-*-• telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

622—tf.
YyANTED — A competent housema 
’ ’ with references. Apply P. O. Box 4f- 

22233

548—tf.

mO LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

City. ■
l room with board 

2224-324.

T)LÈASANT rooms and board, 87 St. 
x James Terrace. 659-t—

■DOOMS, with or without board, 16 
“ Orange street.

455—tf. mO LET—Self-contained house, ‘ nine 
rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt, 

street. Mrs. Edwards.

(N.IRLS WANTED-To sew by ha 
also by machine. Apply Ai 

'Cloak Mfg. Co. 60 Dock stret.

and
lean

2282-3—23.

mO LET—Self-contained House, 43 H- 
liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
1933-4-9.

TpOR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
x rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

374-2—tfI; "pHRST Class Bench Hands Wanted for 
woodworking factory; steady work. 

Apply Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B., 2280-3-25.

451-tf 2220-324.
mO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
-*• and 107 Wright street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanchard howler, 
Phone 96 or 2372-21. 405-t.f.

; mO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Vmce.

549-3—tf.
YYtANTED—A competent girl for general 
' ' housework. References required. No

washing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, 90
552—tf.

20684—18.
yy ANTED—Young married man to work 

. small farm on shares, near city, good, 
inducement to right party. Apply 31 iving 

2294-3-25.

s mO LEI—From April 1st next, that cen- 
. ' trally located self-contained dwelling 
house, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
roonis, modem conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. ^ Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of WL Tremaine 
Gard. 60S—tf.

TjX>R SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi- 
tion Model B moving Roture machine, 

used. twq, znonths. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 50714 
Main street. Phone Main 602. o41-3—tf.

Yy ANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
” for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00- a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 26 Kink 
Square. 464-2-tI.

•ESURNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen. 
-*• ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

253ti.

TNURNISHED ROOMS, 79 
-c •• 21312-t.f.

Leinster street.mO LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street 
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd..
473—t.f.

rpo LEI—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
X six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and ' Esp, 
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. • 335—tf.

is (NENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
” always get best places, highest iqiay.Square.

30 Charlotte street.yyANTED—An engineer for our saw 
’ ’ mills. Must be experienced- and have

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.
‘ mO LET—Warerooms suitable lor fac- 

tories work shops or lodge rooms. F. 
A. Young 736 Mdih street. 515-3-t.f.

yyANTED—/Genera! Girl. Apply Mrs. 
* ' McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet.gSsSTt Mum?-3

DTANTED—Men for farm work, etx\ at 
Grants Employment Agency, Char

lotte street West.

f|i(> ,LiET—At Rothesay,, half of double
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

Sheri® :TjtOR SALE—Cheap six tenement
street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 

Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507(4 Main street. ’Phene Main 602.

542-3—tf.

532—tf.
LET—Fiat 270 DouglasT° avenue con

taining eight rooms and modem im
provements. *98 tf.

-pLAT TO LET—Upper Hat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Rent $14.00 per
513-t.f.

3432—tf.: Princess St. YyANTED—At once, girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

523t.f. .
2238-3-24.v Douglas Avenue. 1month. Ring lower bell."DOARDING — Home-like Board • and 

D Lodging, moderate rates. 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

FOR ^STERLING REAL-^ 

TT.*LTD.

POR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West* 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

r TO LET SITUATIONS WANTED TVANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap- 
ply, 93 St. James stret. 517-3-t.f.

VX7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
quired. Applÿ Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 196—tf.

rpo LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 Si. 
“*■ James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSE A LADY of experience would like a po- 
^ sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 
companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

1619.with or without 
2711-t.f.

■ DO A RD1N G—Rooms
board, 73 Sewe.ll street.

Upper flat lié ‘Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet/ rent $9 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5‘ 
rooms, Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

TX7M. F. RHEA, Electrical Contractor, 
Motors and Electric Wiring installed- 

Bells, Telephones and Annunciators. All 
repair work promptly attended to. 18 Mill 
street; Telephone Main 2000-11. ; » ...

2366-3—28.

DOR SALE- Fifty Ash Rungs, delivery 
**■ and speed sleighs to be sold at coat. 
Send for1 prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City road 318—ti.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
31 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 t.f
rpo LET—beif-comamed bouse, 12 vb 
■*"' burg St., near Union; rent ,250 Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply ti

490-2—tf.

street, comer of Garden street. -DAKER WANTS SITUATION—Life 
* 3 experience. Apply Box Baker, Times 

2370-3-24.
REMOVALSKoL'OR SALE—Two borsps. cheap.

•*- quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or
228—tf.office.Jos. A. Likely, Main street. DEMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

Tea and Lunch room will remove to
180 Union (Concrete Building). tf.

Phone Main 2330-11.SALESMEN WANTED!•'
rpO LET—Office or desk room iu ray oi 

flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 
—come and see me, James S. McGivern. 
Agent.

I SEWING MACHINES
MEATSSSALBSMEN WANTED— For improved 

® Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

236—10.

LOST
49i-tr.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. VV. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
1813-31.

( 'ALL AT 250 Union street before buy- 
'~v ing your meat. Best and cheapest 
place in the city. Special terms for uoard- 
ng housés and hotels. Lloycl Evans.

2227-3-24.

T OST—The 1st January, a ladies’ oriental 
necklace. A lady of Carleton has been 

seen wearing it. If returned at once to 
Times office, no questions will be asked.

2366-3-25.

World’s Best rpo LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
house, ten rooms and bath; modern 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
■ 483—tfSEWING MACHINE

The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

384—tf.» -.- V
on premises. VERY LOWtiALEBMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

= T OST—Silver watch iaitials "A. M. x>.”
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters street.

j OST—Purse on March 17th. Finder 
please leave at Times’ Office,

2361-3-28.

j. t
during the year, referred to the passing 
away of Hon. C. N. Skinner and Geo. R.

i c pkontov Itor Senior Deputy Grand Master Day for
and K. B. Lhapter. , I his work in-filling the grand master's posi- (Continued from page 1)

Queens west—Six primary, oi There are sometimes in our port more
and R. S. Chapter. than 1,500 men “who go down to the sea

Sunbury—hive primary, one county and The Grand Master in ships.” Many and grievous are the
« S' f:¥‘ptlr\ one Rev. A. A. Rideout, grand master, in temptations to which they are exposed,

St. John County Meven pr >' nc his report, spoke of the principles of the and it might well be expected that a goodly
district one county «nd^ ^ Chapter. There wa„ reference to King Ed, number of them would be found m the

St. John County ^west Five pr ., wa[.d,g death and t0 the accession of King police court charged with offences. I am 
one county, and K. S. Lhapter George. Matters dealt with in the grand in a position to state that very few, ln-
\ lctoria—Four primary, one county, no secJary,s report were given plaJ and deed, are found in our court, What is

returns trom R. S Ciap _•. there was reference to the death of Geo. the explanation? There are absolutely no
Westmorland-Fifteen pn ary, B viucnt> Hon c. N. skinner Col. A. D. restraining influences or sympathetic ex

county, no returns from R. h.^Ch P • 1IaDje of Florenceville, and Mr. Kelly of I pression, especially intended to protect and
York-Fourteen primary, one county, no ^ repoft c’ontinued. *‘0ur en- help the sailor, in our city except those

return from K b. Chapter. . emiea are still active. Rome yet hopes to offered by our mission. The men by hun-
York west-Five psima.y one county, ^ ^ The Euchariatic dreds are taking advantage of the provi-

no return from R. Chap . Congress was intended, no doubt, to pro- sion made for them. They enjoy the song
Ihis totals 13* P""“Ty> °. Scarlet clai,n her strength to those who are leav- services, concerts, religious exercises, and

fifteen county lodges and twelve Scarlet ^ foJd ^ have no objection to the privilege of writing to their friends;
Chapters, with eleven pr y, 1 them in the exercise of their religion; we arid look upon the place as their home,
and five Scarlet Clmptere to . officers who hold their places where they can be found any night in large
The returns show 664 initiated l^re.m, from J perverting that office to numbers.
stated, seventy jonicd' by certificate a fa to the p„e.» 1 am asked to solicit the support of the,;;1 JXÆSfE a», c. ü
rtvVt -ÿ-AF» sr * —•wl" *• ,ral,:Èo£°g.tS; MJ J them ...!

GRAND ORANGE LODGE THEY NEES $3,000 476-2-t.f.I; FARESwere
FOR 6000 WORK| A &ENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write îmmediately 
for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany limited, Toronto. N A

SECOND CLASS to the

PACIFIC COASTThe most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine,. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100. *

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pa# if you wish.

|

I
STORES TO LET MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911.1'iTENDERmO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 

ply 195 Duke street. 630-3—tf.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—lu my build- 
A** ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. V. 
1’ORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON. B. C.
'TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

From 
St. John

ÜEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and marked on the out
side "Tender for Station at Campbellton,” 
will be received up to and including

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 - 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’** office, Campbellton, 
N. B.. at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B.. and at the office of vhe 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender mav be Obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

$55.95. (
street.

W. H. Belli 38 King St.WANTED TO PURCHASE
OpposiaeeRoyal Hotel. Equally low rates from all points in the 

Maritime Provinces to other points 
in California, New Mexico, etc.

i
«/■ANTED — To purenase Gentlemen’s 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

1
wereI » "%/' W! COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.
Yours very truly,
GEO. A. HENDERSON.

The following are subscriptions independ
ent of Lord Strathcona's:
Jas. F. Robertson 
W. S. Fisher ...

Mace’s Bay. T. H. Bullock.. .
The acting grand master, as did the act- W. G. Smith.. .

ing secretary, referred to the case of the j T. H. Estabroks............................
surrendering of the warrant of Lodge No. W. E. Earle.................................
57 and said vigorous, action would have to j Mrs. E. A. Smith's Lecture.

î club room, taken. In reference to members who Geo. H. Waterbury.................
uipped with jla(t diej during the year, the name of Mrs. G. F. Anderson..............
Good music 
a chance to

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

1789-3—25,

For particulars apply tolltf G>
d Goldenseal GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent,
3 King Street, j

— ■ other one is to be built this summer at

“SPIRELLA”
. ..$100.00 
.... 100.00'

. .. 100.00 

. .. 100.00 
. .. 100.00 

. 100.00 
.. 7o:uo 

. .. 50.00 
. .. 50.-00’ 
.. .. 50.00 
. .. 25.00 
. .. 25.00
,. lo.oo
. .. 20.00

A safe Sd simple remedy for \
, Catarrh, hay finer w 
ions. Irritations, ulcer- 
LL muooue mem brar.ee 
ot the nose, throat,
• urinary organa.

T eeuooisr* *i
V Æt curt ytmrrrlf fmarmm 
A V11 ‘th each bottle |

on request. I
Meal flnhl Co. 7
V GbomU*#, / AXa 0.S.A r//\

rnHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
A CORSET made, guaranted not to 
break, or rust, made to order. The Spirelln 

■ Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire. Provincial manager, ’Phone 
Main 2219-11. 1683331.

Young Menii
Uni

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia

0®
with other IJoin the Every Day El 

total abstainers. ComfoiL 
open every night. Well! 
games and reading matte 
Pleasant companionship ai FROM ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. C. '
VICTORIA, B. 0..........
PORTLAND, Ore........ CC
SEATTLE, Wean........ Hjl
NELSON, B C.............. Ul
TRAIL, B. C................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc,

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

’ Samuel Ferguson of Carleton was includ- R. M. Smith ..
- . ' cd. Attention was drawn to No. 3 lodge John P. McIntyre

interest yourself in work for the good of having celebrated its 78th anniversary last 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month. nionth

BARNS TO LET
T ARGE BARN AND CARRIAGE house 

to-let. 65 Elliott Row. 2327-3-28
deB. Garritte.. . 
das. W. Morrison 
Small Amounts..

I
Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

$900.00
•9

“Dear Teacher,” wrote little Johnny’s 
mother, “kindly excuse John’s absence 
from school yesterday afternoon, as he 
fell in the mud. By doing the same you 
will greatly oblige his mother. -Comic 
Cuts.

AND
Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen up. 
Plates 45c. a dozen.
Glass Table Sets 35c. •
Sauce Pans 15c. up.
Stew Kettles 15c. up.

2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment 25c.
3 Packages Mixed Laundry Starch 25c. 
3 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.
Wash Boilers 79c.

PACIFIC COAST POINTSBest Manitoba Flour, $6.00 per Bbl. ! Currants 8c. a package.
Best Ontario Flour. $5.00 per Bbl. Regular 40c. Tea, 29c. a pound.
22 Lbs. Best Kane Granulated Sugar, $1.00. Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.

$4.40 per 100 weight. 3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
3 Packages Raisins 25c. 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. 11

3C$

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.;-J

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

>-*■

.

■ ;i

l_
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Father Morriscy’s 
Lung Tonic 
Really Cures

itsfeiili

Quickly end Permanently CURED By

H.N-...D» D. U,zs~~***~zs
irritations removed, itching stopped and the skin healed.

One Dollar Per Bottle.

THE SHEFFIELD'CHOIR.
The 200 voices composing the Sheffield 

Choir on their empire tour, commencing 
in this city next Saturday, represent the 
pick of 560 voices of the Sheffield Musi
cal Union, who were anxious to be in the 
selected 200. Dr. Coward personally sub
mitted each candidate to a test, requiring 
85 out of a 'possible 100 efficiency marks. 
After selecting the 200, he stated, that they 
are the finest choir he has ever controlled 
throughout the whole of his professional 
career. That the St. John public fully 
recognizes the unique advantage conferred 
by St. John's geographical position in thus 
being enabled to hear this remarkable 
choir at this, their landing port, is being 
conclusively demonstrated by the heavy 
demand for seats at the Opera House box 
office for both afternoon and evening per
formances. / /

THE STAR. /
Everything new again at the Stg/f in 

North End tonight; the great Ç 
phone has caught on like wild^e 
again last night there was a p 
at every show. Tonight and tomorrow the 
following automatic vaudymle numbers 
will be put on:—“The LoiV High Execu
tioner,” song from Gilbert Sc Sullivan's 
opera; “The Mikado;” ayfove duet; “We’ll 
Wander in the Brighy Moonlight;” two 
Harry Laudea number/, (a), “Rising Ear
ly in the M<Jrning;”/and (b), “We Part
ed on the Shore.’/ There will also be 
a Dutch duet, “Katrina’s Vaudeville” and 
a grand sac/ed cyrus, “The Palms.” This 
is announces! as L magnificent bill. In ad
dition ther* wij* be the two grand pictor
ial features “.^Rocky Mountain Romance” 
and “ThelLiAle Fire Chief.”

1... a

III
pi

Treating a cough with 
most “cough cures’’ is like 
repairing a leaky kettle with 
a piece of rag or a dab of 
putty. Though you succeed 
in stopping the leak for a 
little while, you never know 
when it may break out again, 
for the hole is ÿtill there.

cures’’ 
^vhich 
\ugh.

lifii
m

ËISm Bowling •I. Benson MahonyA. O. H. Defeated F. M. A.
In the Inter-Society League on St. Peter’s 

alleys last evening, the A. O. H. team 
defeated the F. M. A. team. Each string 
was closely contested, but the A. O. H. 
won them all, making four points. The 
scores were as fallows;

A. O. H.
Kelly ........
McDermott .. 103 
McIntyre .... 57 
Howard 
Wilson

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI. •Phone 17 74—31.

Rev. Father Morr is cy
ZZSo ordinary ‘fcou 

relieve, temporarily, the irritation in throat ollui 
makes you cough, but that is all. They do n^t

Father Morriscy’s No. 10,
Tonic”, relieves the irritation by 1 
the mucus in the passages, but that is nola. 
up the whole system, especially the affeiti 
the inflamed membranes to a healthy *> 
strengthens them that they will not easüjlfall a 
same trouble again. 1

Father Morriscy’s No. io is sold in- teal #:e bottles at 
35c. and in the large regular size at 50c.

At your dealer’s.

Total. Avg. 
79 102 84 265 8814,

74 77 234 84%
97 76 280 76%

77 80 83 240 80
79 89 78 246 82

EAGLEZfi
CONDENSE

/I «
common ,u: V

lii

D
rono- 

and 
ed house

O. ies 395 442 398 1235id paljs, jptores 
ndition^md so 

y to the
F. M. A.

Clary .......

McGuire .... 68 
Flaherty .... 70 
Dever

Total. Avg.
82 79 1 04 255 85
98 88 79 265 88%

77 71 215 72
81 82 233 77%

57 78 64 199 66%

K

The Original and Leacff frand since 1857
375 403 390 1168

C. P. ,R. and Tigers the Winners.
Two games were played on Black’s alleys 

last night. In the City League the Tigers 
defeated the Nationals, and in the Com
mercial League the C. P. R. tfeam won 
from Brock & Paterson’s in a very close 
game. The scores iri the two matches 
were as follows;

*104

WM. H D N, AgentFather Morriscy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,
'

Chatham, N.B

sa
AMUSEMENTS

MORNING NEWS ~ THE GEM.
The passionate love of a young lady ar

tist for one of the opposite sex in the 
same profession is the basis of a touching 
and inspiring story at the Gem. Theatre to
day and tomorrow—“When, The Light 
Waned,” by the Vitagraph.Co. In places 
it is not unlike Kipling's "The Light That 
Failed,” and it is clevc/ly enacted and 
well staged. "The Lady Sheriff” is a mirth- 
provoking Lubin come/y of western life, 
and while the “lady”/loes not appear in 
a harem skirt, she makes a laugh by her 
suffragette aspiratio/s. The Edison Co. 
presents a strong /rama of the Franeo- 
Prussian
Mill,” tellink an interesting story produced 
with especial attrition to the war scenes. 
Tom Waterall a/d the orchestra have new 
numbers. : /
- On ThursdÀ/ Friday and Saturday “My 
Old New Brunswick Home” will be sung 
by Tom Waterall with local scenic views 
and orchestral accompaniment. Announced 
as the biggest feature for some time is | 
for next week, Monday and,Tuesday in 
“Buffalo Jones Lassoing Wiljf Animals in 
Atrica.”

MARRIED IN 1909; 1

OVER THE WIRES City League.

WAS KEPT SECRET Total. Avg. 
75 90 97 252 87%

252 84
78 ' 97 94 269 89%
77 92 82 251 83%
96 80 00 267 80

“NICKEL”—FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENTTigers.
Lunney
McKiel .........  90
Belyea 
Mitchell 
Bailey .

Walter N. Gordon, of Brudenell River, 
P.E.I., died yesterday while at work in 
the woods. On Saturday a falling tree 
struck him on the head, and he was fatal
ly injured.

In Fall River. Mass., Eugene Soares, a 
wrestler, seriously wounded two French 
Canadian women by shooting them and 

i then took his own life.
William J. Cummins, directing head of 

the Carnegie Trust Co., was arrested in 
New York yesterday for the alleged lar
ceny of 8335,000 from the institution about 
a year ago. He pleaded not guilty and 
was allowed out on $50,009 bail.

Sir James Whitney yesterday administer
ed the death blow to the woman's suffrage 
bill in the Ontario house.

A semi-annual session of the circuit 
court of Kent county, was held in Richi- 
bucto yesterday, Judge McKeown presid
ing. There were only two crimnal cases. 
One of these was thrown out by the 
grand jury and in the other Hennis V. Le- 
Blanc was found guilty of assaulting C. 
B. Legere, a. fishery officer, and wjie sen
tenced to one month in jail.

Owing to the scarcity of lobsters in Bos
ton, the price yesterday was 65 cents a 
pound.

Between seventy and eighty cases of 
srpallpox are reported in Alnwick, Nor
thumberland cjAinty. The health officers 
are taking precautions.

A house in Fredericton, occupied by 
Wm. Kelly and owned by James Scott, was 
destroyed by fire yesterday.

The Fredericton city council held its 
first session since the election, last night, 
and discussed the report that the vitftbr- 
iojf citizens’ ticket had been in league 
jell the local government to prevent a 
Æntest in the by-election in York eoun- 
wy. They denied it.

The Loss of a Single Letter 
From Your Files

May Mean Endless

03Misa Annie Sproule, on July 5, 1909, be
ne the bride of Aubrey F. Pearson, in 

their home parish of Higbfield, near Sus
sex, but the fact was not publicly known 
until yesterday, and came as a very agree
able surprise to their friends. They were 
married by Rev. H. H. Saunders in the 
Baptist parsonage, but lived apart until a 
few weeks ago, when Mrs. Pearson came 
to join her husband, who was hoarding in 
Murray street, North End. Fur various 
reasons they have. kept their marriage 
secret. Mr. Pearson is an employe of the 
I. C. R. as mail clerk. He was working in 
Chatham for some time with the N. B. 
Wire Fence Company.

GRAND TURNOUT AND SPORTS AT LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

BIOGRAPH bRAMA
“The Decree of Destiny”

VITAGRAPH COMEDY
/ "It Did Look Suspicious”

le
416 452 433 1301

The Safe-CabjaetTotal. Avg. 
87 62 86 265 88%
68 87 80 235 78%,

89 84 249 83
87 73 250 83%

91 87 81 259 86%

Nationals.
Olive .........
Howard ...
Downing........ 76
Morrisey .... 87 
Harrison

WEDNESDAY:
“Egypt”—(Glare Kummer)

FRIDAY: .
/ "Two Bright Eyes"

will keep your corr^pond- 
ence, card indexes gpd val
uable papers sec 
fire and theftSOf 
struction th%o#ghout. 
Weighs 
much ai a 
fourth as mucK Can be ar
ranged any way you want it.

We have it in Mode.

r, in /The Attack on the
from

■con- JACK MORRISSE
In Catchy Uppular So/

“THE EYE OF CONSCIENCE”
A Fine Selig Moral

400 442 .407 1258
Commercial League. eenth as

E*$zma

C. P. R. 
Griffith ... 
Colbume .... 79 
Jack ..
Johnson 
McKean

Total. Avg. ’costs one-

chestra In NoveltiesThe84 79 81 244
73 00 242

.87 79 80 246

.81 86 81 248

. 91 105 89 285Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

■GINS WHEN YOUIt BACK ACHES.

TINEES NEW FILMS FRIDAYSHOPP
*

A. F. MOECKEL
The Safe.Man.

HALIFAX, N. S.. Telephone 535
SOLE AGESCY

PITTSBURG FIREPROOF SAFES

422 422 421 1285 THE UNIQUE.
With Spring graduallyytirawing nearer, 

the pleasant evenings açé being taken ad
vantage of by a great/ many, and large : 
crowds are daily in attendance at the1 
Unique Theatre, whioft is centrally located 
and easily reached. /The pictures at this! 
house embnace the/releases of the inde-1 

and 2, squadron cruise to Gagetown and pendent makers oçly, thus affording pat- ' 
return; July 15 squadron cruise to St, rons the opportunity of seeing new faces 
Andrews; August v12, second race for and scenes. Ih/mid-week bill consists of 
Mooney cup, off Bramfy Point; 2.30 four the Champion/drama “Hearts of the 
oared race, 3 o’clock, single scull; 3.30, j West,” witfcA plot of the “Way Down 
raft race, speed class second race for East Style,” * The Dream,” with Mary 
speed "cup, harbor course; August. 26, Pickford in a leading role by the IMP. Co. 
squadron cruise to Watters’ Landing; i and “The Light Beyond,” a Nestor com- 
Labor Day, open. 0- edy drama. Miss Mackenzie is giving

much pleasure singing “Sweetheart of My
number

Total. Avg. 
228 76

68 222 74
75 238 78%
87 255 85
85 265 88%

Brock & Paterson.
Ryan ..............  73
Henderson ... 84 
Macmichael .. 78 
Paterson .... 85 
Masters

DIDDLE & RHYME I >|fri||g
comedy1 Singing and Dancing

69
'*

r
94 VITAGRAPH SOCIAL DRAMA—»• SOC»ETV A1VO THE MAN”

Backache is the first and the sure sign 
offkidney disease.
When the back aches or beeomes weak 

it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
perhaps the most important organs in the

if the

TOMORROW- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY414 408 384 1206
This evening, in the City League, the 

Insurance team will play the Imperials, 
and m the Commercial League the T. S, 
Simms & Co. team will meet the Emerson 
& Fisher team.
The Turf

TRAINED PONIES. DOGS AND BABOONS! .4

LUKE M’S ANIMAL CIRCUS
In a Series of Remarkable Performances 

See “Kansas"—The Talking Pony 
Jeffries & Johnson —The Fighting Dogs
WATCH FOR STREET PARADE AT NOON 

DAILY DURING THIS ENGAG MENT

BOV*» Î----- LOOK----- GIRLS !
ATTEND THE MATINEE

Next Saturday Afternoon 
AND HAVE A RIDE ON 
THE TRAINED PONIES

No Racing.
The New York Jockey Club issued a! Rail

statement last night to the effect that ijt 
had been decided to make no application In the St. John's (Stone) church school 
for dates this Season on account of ad- ' room last night the Trinity church basket 
verse legislation. The anti-betting law i hall team won from Stone church, 9 to 
is the cause, * 3. \

body. It is no wonder then th& 
kidneys are affected the whale 1
must be.

On the first sign of bahAchE 
Kidney Pills should be tali. 1
d§icate membranes*of thekkfnj J Four-year-old Ruby, the daughter of 
^letheTr^n r^lar aldn3 ” Mrs. J. B. Morehouse, of 106 Queen

-, T „ . . - i . . ___-, street, met with a shocking accident yes-
Y*r- l. J. bBulmer,, Lake Annis, Wi., terday afternoon while playing in the 

,tale a.Sreat deal of pleAure work'hop of L. Cohen, Union street, 
ln the benefit I have reÆved wj.iere ]ier mother is employed. Her hair
fro the use of Doan s Kidney PJb. I t,(.camo caught in the shaft of a stitching 
Y™ tr°“bleÉJ;th myJC1Ln7t ^rVeMl machine and -he scalp was almost com-

rmk’ ,“b‘# , pletely torn off. Dr Lewin was called 
headaches, and was so restless I could __, A ». v{. * . ^ , T ..•not sleep at night. I commenced using I ““A, ch,ld to th! hoBPltal- La6t
Doan’s kidney Pills and in a "very short i “'«ht an operation was performed and the 
time I was right and fit again.” ! 6calP replaced, but it is not known wheth-

I Doan’s Kioney Pills are 50c. per box 
'or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
iburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
I If ordering direct specify ‘‘Doan'e.”

FREE!pul
Dreams,” and lias a dainty new 
for tomorrow.I “HEARTS OF THt WEST”

Western Society Drama of “ W»y Down Eut 
_________________ Style_______________

THE LYRIC.
Luken’s Animal Circus ty 

traction for the rest of 
ning Thursday afternoon

p.w„ B.., ciob ratures. AMERICAN PROTECTIVE
night arranged the following programme TARIFF LEAGUE OPPOSE is onf of ,a, a,re “lsoof sporting events for the season:-May LLHLUL Ul 1 UOL ing «logs, Jeffrie/and Johnston. Todays
24, cruise up river; Saturday, June 3, New York, March 22—The executive of- programme yiMie a repetition for 
2.30 p. m., class for executive cup, harbor fleers, members of the executive commit- tl“e ,°! theVomedy singing and cl g
course, five miles; 3 o'clock, match roc, tee hnd members of the board of managers. entertainment of Biddle and Rhy e .
power skiff boats; 3.30, freak race; all bar- of the American Protective Tariff League?'™ «bowing of the \itagraph social story,
bor course; Coronation Day, June 22, race yesterday adopted resolutions reciting that. ! “Society and the Man. 
for commodore's cup and prizes at Oak j “.the manufacturer cannot hope to retain 
Point open to boats up to ten-horse power;1 protection for his industry when protec- 

Add a piece of wax the size of a bean freak race, swimming race, canoe race, tion shall have been denied to the farmer,” 
and a teaspoonful of powdered borax to tender rowing race; afternoon land sports and urging that all. friends of protectiiin
your starch while it is boiling if it is de-1 including obstacle race, sack race and fat bring to bear “every proper influence up- .. , . . , ... , , ,
sired to brighten the polish. men’s race, supper on the bench; July 1 I on congress” against the adoption of the tum of the carpenters of >.t. John for a

. .. ... , . increase in wages cn and alter May 1, i-----------L—----- | recjprocly agreement with Canada. , WMt to say t|at thc wagcs paid in tit.

- John do not compare favorably with those 
Wall Street Note»-'" paid in other cities. Take Toronto for in

stance. The cost of living is less in To
ronto than it is in St. John. On consult
ing the statistics given out by the Depart - ! 
ment of Labor at Ottawa, 1 find the fol- j 
lowing prices quoted for Toronto and St. j 
John:—Best sirloin steak ner lb., 22c. in

I Geo. J. Guild retires from presidenev;fJohn, -f<in fa
and becomes chairman of Mo. Pac. board. ^ ^ lb' fr,°“ 1 ‘° “ ^ Toronto-'

1 Now banking interests represented on ;.lohn> ir°m 7 ^ to 10llce"t]3 m >mont°’ 
executive committee and on boards of Iron ^-quarter veal per lb. 11 cents in St 

! Mountain and Texas Pacific. I fcbnj from f6 J'2 *? 8 fccnts ,n
I Adams Express stokers again agree to br=a(l ls/luotcd at * caDts a ',oim.d 11 b° bi

President Taft explains purpose of send- lo‘ ïoro"t°; HagaT,!8 about \h* 
ing troops to Mexico and gives assurance Paice ln botb «ties; black tea s 14 per cent 
they will not cross bonier except by 0r-1 cbeaper’. B^een tea s 3.) !mi cent
dcr of congress. I cbaaPer ™ Toronto than .t is ,n bt John.-

- N. Y. C. annual report shows 0.41 per I. .Altho,'ghTBOO,et fc" things eo,ne a httic| 
cent earned on stock. I mgher in Toronto than in tit. John yet,,

I Steel producers report slight improve-1 talbn« ll on the whole, the cost of living | 
ment in orders. Interests ‘ and dividend \18 x“S^ef, m ‘“'î'*. , in* • , . .. .
disbursements for April will exceed $153,- . *),?w tbe p°mt }. aul c°ming ,nt “ ‘b’8’
()(>q q(jq v m Toronto where the cost of li\mg is low-

Twelve industrials declined .10 per cent carpenters are paid 33 cents an hour, 
Twenty active railroads declined .09 per whlle !n ft- John, where the cost of li - 

ccrjj- 1 mg is higher, we receive less than 28 cents
' a î hour. 1 am bringing these facts out 
to show the justice of our movement for 
fin increase in our wages.

In Hamilton, Ont., carpenters receive 
35 cents an hour. In Berlin, Ont., where 

Does it seem to you that you can’t stand j the cost of living is less than in St. John,
another minute of that awful burning itch? carpenters receive $3 a day, which is ex-

That it MUST be cooled ? actly what wc are asking for this spring.
That you MUST have relief ? j do not see how any one can reasonably
Get a mixture of Oil of Wintcrgreen, question the justice of our demands.

! Thymol, arid other soothing ingredients | Jn conclusion 1 want to say that the
as compounded only in D. D. D. Prescrip-1 union will iiold a regular business meeting 
tioh* V in their rooms tonight and every member

s STOP that awful • jg required to be present. We also re-
I quest any carpenters who feel like joining 

the and heal! j the union, or who have already put in ap-
ve you^j^ feeling of p.'ications for membership, to be present 

enjoyed for for initiation tonight. A mass meeting of 
the carpenters of Caneton will be held 
next Friday at 8 p. m. in the Temperance 
Hall, Market Place, West End, at which 

D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept, several speakers will be heard and a large 
u>. jjpv 49 Colborne St., Toronto, and attendance is expected. Thanking you for 
they will send you a trial bottle free, your valuable space Mr. Editor,
Chas. K. Wasson and E. Clinton Brown I remain, yours truly,
local agents. UNION- CARPENTER.

f-1 be the at- 
Je week, begin- 
?he performance 

kablc feats by a

LITTLE GIRL FEARFULLY INJURED.

4 THS LIGHT BEYOND”
Amusing Story of a Shy LovèrAquatic

.Monday. Tuesday
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and 

Pawnee Bill’s Far East
DAINTY MARY PICKFORD 

In the Imp Social Comedy
“THE DREAM” 

MÏIsHÂLICB MACKENZIE
A Big Hit in “ Sweetheart of My Dreâîn» 

NEW SONG TOMORROW

SHOWS 3000 FEET OF FILM 
Indians, Cowboys, Horses, Roughridere, Bronchos, 

Soldiers, Cossacks, etc.
See tho Great Battle of Summit Springs.

When The Light Waned”Touching i 1 
and Tender 
ala of Love

Vita-
graphCARPENTERS’ WAGES

Sir—In reference to the present agita- r
Next Week—“Buffalo” Jones in Africa Lassoing Wild Animals

r Thur. Fri. Sat.
The Lady Sheriff U My Old New Brunswick Home

Ludin Western Comedyr~
“ELECTRICITY IS LIFE” (By direct private wires tô J. C. 

Maclrintosh & Co.)
New York, March 22—Turkish loan for 

$31,500,003 over-subscribed in Berlin. 
Americans in London steady 1-8 to 3-8

E By W. G. V. STOKES, of this cityEdison War Drama
Illustrated-Local Views

Sung by TOM WATERALL 
With Orchestra Accompaniment

“The Attach on The
Mill” nIf you want to get up in the world to make your mark; if you want 

to be pointed at as a successful man; if you want to be a Man among 
men, you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your mistakes—spending hours and hours regretting your 
past follies and mistakes—despairing of help will not add to your capital 
of nerve power—will nçt help you down the shadows and get you intç the 
sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren't the only fellow after plums—the high places. Thousands 
are in the strife, an£ the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men of cour
age' and energy. "

up.fV
dZ

~ „ Continuation Until Saturday Night

‘Star Great Chronophone
Everybody 

Simply 
Delighted

*
«

Entirely New Bill Tonight

i Op-era—“Lord High Executioner’’-From Mikado 
Duet—“We’ll Wander in the Bright Moonlight.” 
Harry Lauder—“Rising Early in the Morning.” 

Harry Lauder—“We Parted on the Shore” 
Dutch Duet—Katrina’s Valentine.” 

Sacred Chorus—“The Palms.”

You Have Heard It Said That Opportunity 
Knocks But Once In a Lifetime

J:

h- jkA- If/j Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement.
The fact is she makes several calls, but she doesn’t come with a brass 

band to wake you up.
Nature carved you in the image of a man, a man you can be, as we 

etpi show you the way.
If you have fallen by thc wayside, if you have succumbed to temptation

Star “The Little Firechief” ‘fiomence T°hfe Rockies’X Grand Scenic StoryThanhouser Drama!,■■■■ p « i. \
and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through excesses, overwork or worry, use your God-given brains and 
judgment for a few ihomenta. . a

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the trutjy^jftudy your^^akness. Doa t further wreck your nervous sys
tem and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimula 
ply it with

DOW JONES & CO.

Sheffield Choir of Englandb YOUR SKIN ON FIRt? COWAN’S
PERFECTION
COCOA

use the Æcat wondro wer, ELECTRICITY, as we ap-

Dp. McLau TWO HUNDRED VOICES and SOLOISTS., 
Patron His Majesty the King.

OPERA HOUSE, Saturday Af.ernsor 
and Evemrg, March 25, at 

2.30 and 8.30 o’clock.

icjSelt9, 1
I

I can pointy to hundreds of men today whodfi^re 
hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used rt 

ing on in the world. Many of them say that my Beb^savell their lives.
' Dear Sir,— [ wish to say that your Belt has cm-en j»e good eatisfi 

mine was a hard case to help, being troubled wit 1 if siclj^ieadache aodF 
sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to sai 
sick spells grew longer between. The current generated by t 
satisfaction in a great many ways. 1 remain, as ever,

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that I have imi

ikenVJ^iealth am 
Rffed their

^FTt—absolute physical wrecks, 
i and vitality, and arc now get-

I might say further that I think 
cry bad pains in my head and not able to 

t after your Bçlt for awhile, I slept better and my
attery was fine and soothing and gave me good

tie
Blit, re z

The irst
biirnidf^iniJantb 

The fir-i^uJ 
Thc first Jtoi

xCowan’s 
right spo 
food for^ 
lctes : ^msfies tj/e 
easy to digest:

to hit the 
is a great v - *

A. S. MACE, J, P., Newton. Kings Co. N. B. 
ed wonderfully by the use of your Belt.

Yours truly,
pun*

Æ
ath- ..comfort

! months, (|^^rha 
Take our àvûbéI

you aiav
etite :DOUGLAS BAIRD, Perth, N. B. ir it. ciousA Doctor’s G1 o the Sick and Weak a trial bottle today.Gel. a $1 

WritaJI
Er!

Li ITo the people who want to bo strong, who want to feel like they did when young, I offer a book which will 
show them the road to happiness— a book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which will 
give them courage and enlighten them as to the cause and cure of their troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and 
guide them safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other people 
have suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is tree. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you 
will mail me the coUpdti. If you are not what you ought to be, send for it today.

;S.
- s

. . . i
reti use
COWAN'S

COCOA?R R R GOING TO MONTREAL. 
Leonard T. i>onin, bookkeeper with D. 

Magee’s Sons, has severed his connection 
with that firm and on Saturday will leave 
for Montreal, where he has accepted a 
position in the new branch store of W. E. 
McIntyre & Co., liquor merchants of thia 
•city.

$ABook for Women FREE Book for Men
„

RADWaY’S READY RELIEF IGet my 80-pagc book describing my treatment, with illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing 
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain laguage many things you want to know, and 
gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll send the book,

Im plain wrapper, prepaid, free, if you will enclose this coupon.
I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from 

my treatment. Nobody should lie without it, for its’s cheap enough, 
far cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it.
Let every sufferer who can do so call at my office and make a full test 

. of my battery free of any charge.
If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to <1 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30

COLDS and, COUGHS ■:

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN Apply the ReliefA^WB 
until the Burfaca^nrfrta i 
Radway’» Pillti^uch dc 
move the bowels. For a a 
large dose Radway’s BillpAnd^i 
ful of Relief with a teauponfu^R 
in a tumbler of/hot j*ter. fifth 
to bed. A profuee j#spirat*n - 
out, and in the raffing th^ggl 
gone. W

;hroa*[nd cheat 
Id ■dens. Giro 
eaaa will I v214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can. JUS CONTRIBUTION.

^Friend,” whined a beggar, “I’m 
o get to Glasgow, and I’ve got 

U^^rice of a ticket all but sixpence. Will 
frou help me out?”

“No; but I can give you some excellent 
advice,” replied the gentleman he addres
sed. “Tftkc the train to within a pix- 

y®* , penny fare of Glasgow, and then walk.” 
I —Tit-Bite.

Xrtane a , 
aspoon- “Kinj

Please send your book free. srtryiol
z. 7 . iI at onci

111 bradName

DR. HENRY COWARD, Conductor. 
PRICES. $3.00, $2 S«, $2 08. $1.50, $1.00 ami 7k 
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THE GREATEST
results in cases of weak di
gestion are obtained from 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
because when ordinary foods 
do not digest, it provides the 
needed nourishment in 
highly concentrated form. .
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J New York styles, finish and 
fit absolutely correct.

The leading colors are blue 
and scarlet. The jaunty scar
let coat of a short length will 
be in great favor for this sea
son. and for those who want a 
quieter, color the navy blue is 
shown in a large range of 
styles.

Prices
$425 to $7.50

F. A. DYKEM AN ® CO.

EsS ■

Come in today—any day—and look at the newest Hats 
from America’s and England’s best makers.

We are sole agents for:
“Hawes” Von Gal Hats,
Croft Knapp Hats,.........
Bob Heath-London Hats,

Other well known makers represented in our stocks :
“Buckley,” one of England’s best Derbys;- $2.50
Wofer-Lite, English make Derby,’............
Glyn Co. “Stetson,” others ask $5.00 for this Hat,

Our price $4.00

$3.00
4.00

. 4.00

... 2.5059 Charlotte Street
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NEW SWEATERS
For Men and Boys AM

.»

MaiOrdinary and Coat Styles in Popular
Shades

f/r

'ÆÉILjiiM "A
!Men’s Sweaters—here are new models in coat.styles, with high 

collar. Several now ways of fastening make these sweaters 
suitable for, all uses. Colors are silver grey, smoke, fawn, 
tan, khaki, taupe, castor, brown, navy, myrtle, white. Greys 
trimmed with1 navy, cardinal, myrtle, maroon. Also a large 
variety of other color combinations. Prices $1.50 to $5.00.

Boys’ Sweaters, roll n-eck style, fine cashmere, navy with red. grey withered, grev with navy, 
Prices $1.25 to $1.66.

Boys’ Goat Style, rib knit, with and without high collar. Grey, navy and khaki; also combi
nations of colors. Prices $1.25 to $2.75. <

Boys’ Jerseys, cashmere and worsted, navy blue, best English make, three weights, sizes 22 to 
34, prices 70c. to $1.50.

IV NS
:mm-'A ,

Brushes, Dressing Combs, Whisks at|d Mirrors
Brushes, high-grade and superior quality, con- 

1 sisting of j—?
Hair Brushes, ebony back, each 50c. to $2.40 
Military Style, ebony back, pair $1.75 to $5.00
Cloth Brushes; natural wood, ebony and cellu

loid backs,

Shaving Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, the “Geisha” warranted pure 

bristles, -each brush in a separate box, 16c. 
The best silver wire drawn brush on the mar

ket. Every brush guaranteed, price 26c. 
Whisks, a large variety.
Mirrors", imitation ebony, different styles and 

sizes, each 50c. to $1.50
Real Ebony Mirrors, ................ $1.60 to $2.00,
Shaving Mirrors, nickel bound, with single anlr 

double glass, .
Dressing Combs of every description.

each 20c. to 50c.

each 15c. to 35c.each 25c. to $1.90
Hat Brushes, several styles, each 15c. to $1.26

each 65c. to $1.76Bath Brushes,
Nail Brushes, all popular styles, natural wood, 

ebony and polished bone, each 15c. to 85c.
Nail Files, ebony handles, large size, each 35c.

each $1.75 to $4.25

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

OUR SPECIAL DERBY
We have made special endeavors to have a Hat that we can sell at a medium price. | 

We have been successful in securing from a well known manufacturer a Derby made special
ly for ourselves and for value is the equal of many hats sold at $2.50 and $3.00. It is made 
in all the latest Spring blocks ; Our special, price $2.00.1

We are prepared for the greatest hat business in our 
history. Greater variety, larger stock, the great majority 
of the young men around town' are wearers of our Hats ; our 
styles and values are the talk of the city.

w
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Attractive
CoatsÜyA Spring

Xx/lV For The Little Ones

i

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

;

St.John’s Best Display ot New

Spring Coats: SuitsT>
th Each successive season has given this 

store a more and more commanding posi

tion as leaders in the display of the most
stylish and up-to-date Coats for Ladies.

wonderful varietyWe are now showing a 
of beaùtiful style conceptions in these gar

ments. It is a showing that is representa

tive of the very best made and includes 

new model. The stock is so largeevery
the assortment so complete and the pripes
so attractive that we know you will have 

ao difficulty in finding precisely what you 

irant.

Ladies' and Misses' Coals 
From $4.90 to $35.00

Mançhester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Men’s Newest Spring Hats
■■■?

March 22, 1911
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

I

F

I

SSSE, GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». John. n. a

Elegant New Styles In

Men’s Spring Suits
Priced to save dollars for you and build trade for us. If you 
like to wear good clothes, if you would like to see the finest 

clothes for men that were ever made, you will be interested in 
the high class unusual garments we are now showing. Come in 
and see foryourself, Our suits are made right, fit right, and wear 
right and we are always pleased to show you the goods, no mat

ter if you come to buy or only to look.
I

i

Men’s Spring Suits From $5.00 to $20.00
f

y '

DeMILLE ■iOpera House Block 
199 to 301 Union St.

RELIABLE
CLOTHIER. J

ryr . - .
r:. -fe $

THOS. POTTS DEADTHIS EVENING
Public temperance meeting addressed by 

Michael Kelly in Every Day Club Hall, 
at 8 o’clock.

N. B. Military Veterans will hold their 
: annual dinner in Wanamaker’e restaurant. 

Dukes ward citizens’ committee will meet 
in St. Andrew’s rink.

Missionary meeting in Mission church 
at 8.30 o’clock; address by Rev. H. A.
( Union Lodge, No. % K. o"f P„ wiH meet 

at 8 o'clock, 
motion pic-

A Citizen Who Tdok Great 
Interest in the Affairs of 
St. John—Was 83 Years
Old

Many will regret to hear of the death of 
Thomas Potts which occured this morning 
about 3 o'clock at his home, 9 Pagan 
Place, after an illness of about ten days. 
Mr. Potts Was in the 83rd year of his age, 
and enjoyed good health up to the time 
of the illness which ended in his death. 
About two weeks ago he contracted a 
heavy cold while, out attending a meet- 
ing.

Mr. Potts was bom in Stonehaven, Eng
land, and came to this country when bnt : 
three years of age, with his parents, Cspt.j 
and Mrs. William #otts., Captain Potts 
conducted a large shipbuilding plant on 

LABOR MEETING. Courtenay Bay, and when the son grew
i There will be meeting of the Hod Car- Up he also went into the business, con- 
! tiers and Builders' Laborers’ Union in the ducting it alone aftel" his father’s death. 
Opera Housë tomorrow night at 7 o’clock. About forty years sgo lie retired from 

"■ these activities and entered the -public
SNOWBALLING. field. When Sir Leonard Tfiley was in

Three ;boys, John Noftel, Wesley Parlee pjwèr; he took an active interest in the 
;■ and a lad named O’Brien, have been re- affairs of the country, and for several years 
i ported by Policeman Semple for snowball- "acted as immigration agent in the old coun- 
! ing in the Marsh road yesterday. Com- try <jn retirjng from this he returned 
! plaint was made by a passer-by. to this city and interested himself in civic

politics, representing Dukes ward for sev
eral years. In later years he had-retired 
from it altogether, but although not 

1 who met with so painful an accident in a actively engaged, he was always interested 
factory in Union street,yesterday, is prac- ;n the welfare of the city, and whenever 

i tically unchanged today. There is very a question arose where the good of the 
little hope for her recovery. city was at stake, he was always willing

"to discuss and write for its promotion. lie 
RUNAWAY. wrote many articles for the press on civic

A horse owned by E. Marcus became questions. He was a staunch friend of 
frightened yesterday afternoon in Dock comm;e6ion for St. John, 
street and, running away, damaged the j{e waa twice married. His first wife 
sleigh attached, the shafts especially wag Mi6s Amanda Dunham of this city, 
coming in for hard usage. The animal. ],er fieatfi he married Miss Julia Sulis 
was caught in Market square. I wh0 survives him. He is also survived

___ _ , bv one daughter. Mrs. C. E. Harding of
TEMPERANCE MEETING TOMGH1 | tÿ8 citv one brother Joseph of the city 
There will be a public tempefdnce mèet- iend-"a Mrs. E. B. Snider of Car

ing, at the Every Day Club this evening, jeton county. Pour grandchildren also sur- 
at 8 o’clock. All are invited. The speak-, T‘ve 

i er will be Michael Kelly, the well known 
temperance -worker, who will arrive from 

1 Digby this afternoon.

DEATH OF MRS. LOVETT.
The death of Mrs. Olivia Sophia Lovett, 

widow of George Leonard Lovett, occurred 
■ early this morning at her residence, 184 
Princess street. She is survived by one 

l son. Geo. F., of Melrose, Mass., and one 
1 daughter, Mrs. "E. Archibald of this city, 
i The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30.

in , their hall, Germain, street,
Kathlëfen Fnribng-Sdhmidt, 

tures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs 

Unique.
at the

LOCAL NEWS
i

j
i

LITTLE HOPE FOR CHILD.
The condition of little Ruby Morehouse,

f
uncle of Alderman• Mr| Potts 

Frank L. Potts and Walter Potts, also of 
this city. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o clock from 
his late residence.

was an
-

•5*-

LOWS COSTE, 
ENGINEER,

ANNIVERSARY. UC DC 1011A Y
The 26th anniversary of No Surrender! HLIIL I WUn I

Lodge, I. O. G. T., will be observed to- f V ; • ;
morrow night in Fairville. A programme of | k ' ' ' _
musical and- literary numbers has been ar- ge|jeve(| Official’s Visit HaS tO 
ranged and Michael Kelly formerly ot St.
Martins, will address the members. l)is- 
trist lodge members have been invited to 

j attend.

Do With ttie Coo tenay Bay 
Development

q»
MARRIED IN SUN BURY. Louis Coste, chief engineer of the public

A svi‘ry pretty wedding took place in WQr^B depart ment, arrived in the city to- 
Sunbury county, N. B.. on Wednesday, day from Ottawa <*, a trip of inspection. 
March li, when Miss Emma G. Gray of | |0 a rimes reporter, he said his
this city was united in marriage to Charles vjgd }1U(i no special significance. He pur- 
D. Glasier of Lincoln, Sunbury county, j |)08ed looking into the affairs of hie de- 
The happy couple will spend the summer piment here and would return to Ottawa 
at Magaguadavic, where Mr. Glasier is en- tomorrow night.
gaged in the tourist sporting business. ’Questioned regarding the proposed work

------------ of development, atiCourtenay Bay-, he said,
THE ISLAND MAILS. “There is nothing! L can say about the mat-

Apparently the iceboats which have been ter ^ prient. ■•The estimates wiH speak 
in use on the straits between this province ^Qr themselves.”
and P. E. I. have been taken off the route, ]t y*. remembered that several weeks 
and "it is evidently considered that the ag0 atter j j^, soaauneU, district eii- 
steamers can now ply their way" with regu- gjpePr had returned from the continent, 
larity. A. J. Gross, superintendent of the where he was looking aver some of the 
railway mail - service, yesterday received | principal harbors with a view t6 getting 
a wire informing him • that in future the ,dpas about the- work to be undertaken 
mails.ïor P. E. I. would go to Pictou, here, he went t(Jt Ottawa and made an ex- 

! which means that they will be taken to tended report to. the department. It is 
i the island by steamer. : understood that definite plans have now

£ji ‘ —:— | been made and that the estimates will
- ! C. M. B. A. ANNIVERSARY. provide for th.c commencement of the-work

! The twenty-first adversary of the C. M. at an eâbly date. ’ ’
l B. A. Branch 134, in this city, is to be -,
I observed with due honors this year by the 
i members and preparations for the event 
I are in the hands of a capable committee.
; It is not known as yet what form the j 
! celebration will take, but arrangements 
j will be made to have a gala time on May 
! 21, the day on which the anniversary falls.

The committee in charge of arrangements 
is composed of Messrs. C. P. O Neil, F.
J. Casey, Thos. Kiclcham, W. J. Magee.
J. J. Tolej Thomas Fineegan, and Frank 

! Killen.
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ST. JOHN (MEN
IN QUARANTINE

, J
Passengers of Sobo Held At 

Bermuda decause of a Case 
of Smallpox

ARRESTED EVERY T*
The passengers of the West India liner, 

Sobo, includirig ..three St. ,1 ohn men, 
and some members of the crew, are quar
antined at- Bermuda as the result of a 

of smallpox*-aboard the steamer. 
Word to this effect has reached Messrs. 
Wm. Thomson &* Co., the agents of the 
liner here.

The advices are’ to the effect that the 
steamer had proceeded from Bermuda on -

n i, ,b„ i. a. eSi«;3g-*iyn,&L3:|

coming of Alexander Almon here, another till the elld 0f the present month at least, 
instance wherein St. John was used as a -|-j,lere was a 1 urge Lumber going from Hali- 
"dumping ground for undesirables” has fax a[ld ty,e ,rt,hn men to enjoy the en- 

to light, and what is to be done with for’ej sojoum arf John Willett, Thomas
him is a question which is agitating the £ Eifil£55'4id George Miller,
minds of policemen and others who regard jg nQt ];nown' here where the case of
his case from a humane standpoint. Since eaiaypOX originated, as the steamer was 
Thursday last the man, who is a native ot enab)e j t0 ]eave jlalifltx with a clean bill 
Finland, and unable to speak the English 0y -health. From the fact that some mem- 
language, so as to make himself under- o|- tlle crcw ^,ere held it would seem
stood, has been placed in custody fiv®jto m(i|calx, that it was a member of the
times, and on Thursday last his name «P" ehip’s company. ■
peaied twice on the police books. He has >iessra, Piekforij &, Black have given in- 
been arrested every night this week to gtruction8 that glSposeible be done for the 
date, always on the same charge, wander- . , Ling about without satisfactorily accounting detained passengers. L_

for himself.”
Rather than allow the unfortunate man 

to remain in the street all night the police 
have taken him in charge, with the idea 
as well that he might be sent back to 

I Montreal, whence lie is reported to have 
been brought. Judge Ritchie, when he 
first appeared before him, ordered that he 
be deported.

This morning Almon was again before 
the court and once again he was told to 
go, His Honor saying that an effort should
be made to send him back to Montreal. While the grass has not as yet become 
where, it is said, he has a family. It is strikingly noticeable, rumors of baseball 
thought that someone should act in the affalrs for the* summer are in the air, and 
matter as the plight of the unfortunate, whjie the plans of many are still in doubt, 

alone, without friends or money, j jt jg regarded with certainty that the bl
and unable to make himself understood in, termediate league among the Catholic 

i a strange city, is to be pitied. : young men’s societies will be again in evi
dence, and prospects for its success seem 

j bright.
The league last year was inaugurated 

_ oliin nnniT 1 with encouraging results, with the F. M.
AT XAnil pn NT ' emer8ing victorious and capturing the

-silver trophy, but the members of the 
Work at Sand Point, undertaken by the1 other teams are. said to be only “waiting 

Dominion Public Works department, is for a change to come back at them, 
progressing most satisfactorily. John W. The fr / nation of the league has been 
Long & Son are building a boiler house of left wi'Z Thomqs J. Goughian, athletic 
concrete blocks for the new heating plant manag-z for the St. Peter s I . M. A. ami 
to heat No. 7 shed. This firm has also he wi’Z cuter into communication with the 
completed the fire wall between the city various societies interested so that as 
and government warehouses at No. 6 shed.. as the snow has vanished a start may be 
The wall is also of concrete blocks. made on getting grounds into shape. The

Tenders will close on the 24th for fire; games will be played!on the grounds in the 
protection and water supply for the steam- rear of, St. Peter’s church.

I ers at No. 7 shed- This is for the piping 
! essential for these purposes. Also on the 
27tli tenders will close for forty buckets 
for the government dredge Felding.

NIGHT THIS WEEK
case

j Time Some Action Was Taken in 
The Case of Unfortunate Alex
ander Almon

WILL BE SOtilETY LEAGUE
BASEBALL AGAIN

is Working 
Out Organization For TheCom- 
ing Season

Thos. Jo C

man.

!

GOVERNMENT WORK

IS AT PORT OF SPAIN. 
Schooner Melba, Captain Rafuse, arrived 

st Port of Spain, Trinidad, yesterday.

20th Century Women Demand Grace in the Kitchen
One great principle of good dressing is suitability. So 

the sensible Woman who does housework for herself or 
somebody else wants dresses of Strong Washable material.

The people who make our house dresses have worked 
to please the Wonien in the essential things.

$1.65, $1.75, $2.25.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

The Largest Bétail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

* the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

;■
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USE A COMBINATION31

GLENWOOD GAS and COAL RANGE
And You Will Have One of the Best Outfits fi 

on the Market
Yes, when you install one of our Combination Ranges in your 1 

. kitchen you have what has long been desired among the people. Yoi 
IS have two stoves in one and you can use both together or either one
A by itself. It saves space in your kitchen besides giving yon a large gas
D oven. It has a broiling department under the oven and three gas buro-
| ‘ érs on top."We have this Gas dtffflbinârien to three different styles 
fi and’can put it on any of our 8-2U or 9-20 Gienwood Ranges. Before

purchasing elsewhere call and see our lines. If you bum gas we are 
I sore to interest you. If you want a range we can supply your wants.
P We make Glenwoods, we sell Glenwoods and Glenwoods will give you 
n satisfaction.

THT
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McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANY
155 Union Street'Phone 1545iMUAM MOLT » CO.
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WOMEN'S SHOES
Spring 1911

The. n,ew styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have peacîfed 
a point m beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices 
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OP GOOD SHOES

i

D. MONAHAN,
’Phone 1802-n.

■K

h i mn i.ii>

The Spring Hat You Need
h "Waiting For You At Our New Store J. L. Thorn» <B> Co.

55 Charlotte Street.

We already have an Imposing array of HAT and CAPS 
—the newest of the new to show you and we 

are constantly adding to our stock to 
meet the increasing demand.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

eJ. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET *
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